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Spalding's Athletic Library is the leading library-

series of its kind published in the world; in fact, it has

no imitators, let alone equals. It occupies a field that it

has created for itself.

The Library was established in the year 1892, and it

is conceded by all authorities that Spalding's Athletic

Library has been an important factor in the advance-
ment of amateur sport in America.
The millions that read the Library during the year

will attest to its value. A glance at its index will dis-

close the remarkable field that it covers. It is im-
material what the pastime may be, you will find in

Spalding's Athletic Library a reference to it, either in

a book devoted exclusively to that particular game or

in some of tlie books that cover many sports.

It has been the aim of the editors to make the books
Official, and they are recognized as such, all the im-
portant governing bod'.es in America granting to the

publishers of Spalding's Athletic Library the exclusive

right to publish their official books and official rules.

The best authorities in each particular line of sport or

physical culture, the men best qualified to write intelli-

gently on their respective subjects, are selected to edit

the books and, as a result, there is not another series in

the world that is as authoritative as Spalding's Athletic

Library.

No matter what new game or form of sport be con-
ceived or advanced, it is invariably the aim of the

publishers to have a book on that sport. In that way
Spalding's Athletic Library is in the field at the begin-

ning of the sport, follows it year in and year out, and
there can be no doubt whatever that the present pop-
ularity of athletic sports can attribute the same to the

"backing" it has received from Spalding's Athletic

^^^^^^'>'- JAMES E. SULLIVAN.
r^



SPALDING ATHLETIC LIBRARY
Q\ Giving the Titles of all Spalding Athletic Library Books now /Q

v> —^ in print, grouped for ready reference ^ •'V

^C^ Jr

SPALDING OFFICIAL ANNUALS
No. I

No. lA
No. 2
No. 2A
No. 3
No
No
No
No
No.
No.
No.
No.

Group I.

No. 1

Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald
Spald

Base Ball

Spalding's Official Base Ball
Guide.

No. 202 How to Play Base Ball.
No. 223 How to Bat.
No. 232 How to Run Bases.
No. 230 How to Pitch.
No. 229 How to Catch.
No. 225 How to Play First Base.
No. 226 How to Play Second Base.
No. 227 How to Play Third Base.
No. 228 How to Play Shortstop.
No. 224 How to Play the Outfield.

How to Organize a Base Ball
Club. [League.

How to Organize a Base Ball
How to Manage a Base Ball

i Club.
How to Train a Base Ball Team
How to Captain a Base Ball
How to Umpire a Game. [Team
Technical Base Ball Terms.

No. 219 Ready Reckoner of Base Ball
Percentages.

BASE BALL AUXILIARIES
No. lA Official Base Ball Record.

MinorLeague Base Ball Guide
Official Book National League

of Prof. Base Ball Clubs.
Official Handbook National
Playground Ball Assn.

Group II. Foot Ball

No. 2 Spalding's Official Foot Ball
Guide.

No. 300 How to Play Foot Ball.

No. 2a Spalding's Official Soccer Foot
Ball Guide.

No. 286 How to Plav Soccer

ng's Official Base Ball Guide
ng's Official Base Ball Record
ng's Official Foot Ball Guide
ng's Official Soccer Foot Ball Guide
ng's Official Cricl<et Guide
ng's Official Lawn Tennis Annual
ng's Official Golf Guide
ng's Official Ice Hockey Guide
ng's Official Basket Ball Guide
ng's Official Bowling Guide
ng's Official Indoor Base Ball Guide
ng's Official Roller Polo Guide
ng's Official Athletic Almanac

FOOT BALL AUXILIARIES
No. 303 Spalding's Official Canadian

Foot Ball Guide.

Group III. Crichel
No. 3 Spalding's Official Cricket G}iidc
No. 277 Cricket and How to Play It.

Group IV. Lawn Tennis
No. 4 Spalding's Official Latun Ten-

nis Annual.
No. 157 How to Play Lawn Tennis.
No. 279 Strokes and Science of Lawn
Group V. Tennis.

(JqH
No. 5 Spalding's Official GolfGuide
No. 276 How to Play Golf.

No.
231

Wo. 309
No. 310

No. 306

Group VI. Hochey
No. 6 Spalding's Official Ice Hockey

Guide.
No. 304 How to Play Ice Hockey.
No. 154 Field Hockey.

(Lawn Hockey.
No. 188 < Parlor Hockey.

(Garden Hockey.
No. 180 Ring Hockey.

HOCKEY AUXILIARY
No. 256 Official Handbook Ontario

Hockey Association.

Group VII. Bashet Ball
No. 7 Spalding's Official Basket

Ball Guide.
No. 193 How to Play Basket Ball.
No. 260 Basket Ball Guide forWomen.

BASKET BALL AUXILIARY
No. 299 Official Collegiate Basket Ball

Handbook.286 How to Plav Soccer.
I Handbook.

Any of the Above Books Mailed Postpaid Upon
Receipt of 10 Cents



X\SPALDING ATHLETIC LIBRARY/7
Group
No. 8

Group
No. 9

Group
No. 10

VIII. Bowling
Spalding's Official Bowling

Guide.

IX. Indoor Base Ball
Spalding's Official Indoor

Base Ball Guide.

X. Polo
Spalding's Official Roller Polo

Guide.
Water Polo.
Equestrian Polo.

Group XIII.
Athieric

Accomplishments

No. 177 How to Swim.
No. 296 Speed Swimming.
No. 128 How to Row.
No. 209 How to Become a Skater.
No. 178 How to Train for Bicycling.
No. 23 Canoeing.
No. 282 Roller Skating Guide.

No. 129
No. 199

Group XI. Miscellaneous Games
No. 201
No. 305

Group XIV. Manly Sports

Lacrosse.
Official Handbook U.S. Inter-

collegiate Lacrosse League.
Archery.
Croquet.
Roque.

f Racquets.
S Squash-Racquets.
(Court Tennis.
Hand Ball.
Quoits.
Push Ball.

Curling.
Lawn Bowls.
Lawn Games.
Children's Games.

No. 248
No. 138
No. 271

No. 194

No. 13
No. 167
No. 170
No. 14
No. 207
No. 188
No. 189

Group XII. Athletics

No. 12 Spaldiyig's Official Athletic
Almanac.

No. 27 College Athletics.
No. 182 All Around Athletics.
No. 156 Athletes' Guide.
No. 87 Athletic Primer.
No. 273 Olympic GamesatAthens,1906
No. 252 How to Sprint.
No. 255 How to Run 100 Yards.
No. 174 Distance and Cx'oss Country

Running.
No. 259 How to Become a Weight

Thrower.
No. 55 Official Sporting Rules.
No. 246 Athletic Training for School-

boys.

ATHLETIC AUXILIARIES
No. 295 Amateur Athletic Union Offi-

cial Handbook. [book.
No. 307 Intercollegiate Official Hand-
No. 308 Official Handbook New York

Interseholastic Athletic
Association.

No. 302 Y. M. C. A. Official Handbook.
No. 301 Public Schools Athletic

League Official Handbook.
No. 298 Intercollegiate Cross Country

Association Handbook.

No. IS Fencing. (ByBreck.)
No. 162 Bo.xing.
No. 165 Fencing. ( By Senac.)
No. 140 Wrestling.
No. 236 How to Wrestle.
No. 102 Ground Tumbling.
No. 233 Jiu Jitsu.
No. 166 How to Swing Indian Clubs.
No. 200 Dumb Bell Exercises.
No. 143 Indian Clubs and Dumb Bells.
No. 262 Medicine Ball Exercises.
No. 29 Pulley Weight Exercises.
No. 191 How to Punch the Bag.
No. 289 Tumbling for Amateurs.

Group XV. Gymnastics

No. 104 Grading of Gymnastic E.xer-
cises.

No. 214 Graded Cal i sthenics and
Dumb Bell Drills.

Barnjum Bar Bell Drill.

Indoor and Outdoor Gym-
nastic Games.

How to Become a Gymnast.
Fancy Dumb Bell and March-

ing Drills.

No. 254
No. 158

No. 124
No. 287

Group

No. 161

No. 208

No. 149

No. 142
No. 185
No. 213
No. 238
No. 234

No. 261
No. 285

No. 288

No. 290

XVI. Physical culture

Ten Minutes' Exercise for
Busy Men.

Physical Education and Hy-
giene.

Scientific Physical Training
and Care cf the Body.

Physical Training Simplified.
Hints on Health.
285 Health Answers.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Run-

ning.
Tensing Exercises.
Health by Muscular Gym-

nastics.
Indigestion Treated by Gym-

nastics.
Get Well : Keep Well.

Any of the Above Books Mailed Postpaid Upon
Receipt of 10 Cents
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Group I. Base Ball

No. 1—Spaldins's Oflicisvl

Base Ball Guide.
The leading Base Ball

annual of the country, and
the official authority of the
game. Edited by Henry
Chadwick, the "Father of
Base Ball." Contains the
official playing rules, with
an explanatory index of the
rules compiled by Mr. A. G.

Spalding: pictures of all the teams in

the National, American and minor
leagues; reviews of the season; college
Base Ball, and a great deal of interest-
ing information. Price 10 cents.

No. 202—How to Play Baae
Ball.

Edited by Tim Murnane. New and
revised edition. Illustrated with pic-

tures showing how all the various
curves and drops are thrown and por-
traitsof leading players. Price 10 cents_

No. 223—How to Bat.
There is no better way of becoming

a proficient batter than by reading this

book and practising the directions
given. Numerous illustrations. Price
10 cents.

No. 2:{2—How to Run the
Ba.ses.

This book gives clear and concise
directions for excelling as a base run-
ner; tells when to run and when not to
do so; how and when to slide; team
work on the bases; in fact, every point
of the game is thoroughly explained.
Illustrated with pictures of leading
players. Price 10 cents.

No. 2.'}0—How to Pitch.
A new, up-to-date book. Its contents

are the practical teaching of men who
have reached the top as pitchers, and
who know how to impart a knowledge
of their art. All the big leagues'
pitchers are shown. Price 10 cents.

No. 229—How to Catch.
Every boy who has hopes of being a

clever catcher should read how well-
known players cover their position.
Pictures of all the noted catchers in

the big leagues. Price 10 cents.

So. 225—How to Play First
Base.

Illustrated with full-page pictures
of all the prominent first basemen.
Price 10 cents.

No. 22G—How to Play Seecnd
Base.

The ideas of the best second basemen
have been incorporated in this book for
the especial benefit of boys who want
to know the fine points of play at this

point of the diamond. Price 10 cents.

No. 227—How to Play Third
Base.

Third base is, in some respects, the
most important of the infield. No
major league team has ever won a
pennant without a great third base-
man. Price 10 cents.

No. 22S—How to Play Short-
stop.

Shortstop is one of the hardest posi-
tions on the infield to fill, and quick
thought and quick action are necessary
for a player who expects to make good
as a shortstop. Illustrated. Price 10

cents.

No. 224—How to Play the
Outfield.

There are just as many tricks to be
learned, before a player can be a com-
petent fielder, as there are in any other
position on a nine, and this book ex-
plains them all. Price 10 cents.

No. 2:51—How to Coach; Hott
to Captaiu a Teaui; How^
to Manage a Team; Ho^v
to luipire; Hot\- to Or-
jtaiiize a Ijcajiue; Tech-
uical Terms of Base Ball.

A useful guide to all who are inter-

ested in the above subjects. Price 10

cents.

No 219—Ready RecUoner of
Base Ball PercentaKes.

To supply a demand for a book which
would show the percentage of clubs

without recourse to thearduous work of
figuring, the publishers hadthese tables

compiled by an expert. Price 10 cents.



SPALDING ATHLETIC LIBRARYrr
B\SE BALL. AUXILIARIES.

No. lA — Simldiiis's Official
Base Ball KeeoiMl.

Something' new in Base Ball. Con-
tains records of all kinds from the be-
ginning of the National League and
official averages of all professional or-
ganizations for past season. 10 cents.

\o. .*J<IO—Minor I^eng-ue Base
Ball Guide.

The minors' own guide. Contains
pictui-es of leading teams, schedules,
report of annual meeting National
Association of Professional Base Ball
Leagues, special articles and official

rules. Edited by President T. H. Mur-
nane, of the New England League.
Price 10 cents.

No. .'iKt— Official Handbook
of the National l^eagiie
of Professional Base Ball
Clubs.

Contains the Constitution, By-Laws,
Official Rules, Averages, and schedule
of the National League for the current
year, together with list of club officers

and reports of the annual meetings of
the League. Price 10 cents.

No. .300—Official Handbook
Nationsil l'Iay;;'ronnd Ball
Association.

This game is specially adapted for
playgrounds, parks, etc., is spreading
rapidly. The book contains a descrip-
tion of the game, rules and officers.

Price 10 cents.

Group II. Foot Ball
No. 2—Spalding's Official

Foot Ball Guide.
Edited by Walter Camp.

Contains the new rules,
with diagram of field; All-
America teams as selected
by the leading authorities;
reviews of the game from
various sections of the
country; scores; pictures.
Price 10 cents.

No. 300—How to Play Foot
Ball.

Edited by Walter Camp, of Yale.
Everything that a beginner wants to
know and many points that an expert
will be glad to learn. Snapshots of
leading teams and players in action,
with comments by Walter Camp.
Price 10 cents.

No. 3A—Spalding's Official
Association Soccer Foot
Ball Guide.

A complete and up-to-
date guide to the ''Soccer"
game in the United States,
containing instructions for
playing the game, official

rules, and interesting
news from all parts of the

|

country. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 2SG—How to Play Soc-
cer.

How each position should be played,
written by the best player in England
in his respective position, and illus-
trated with full-page photographs of
players in action. Price 10 cents.

FOOT BALL AUXILIARIES.
No. ao.'J— Spaldins's Official

Canadian Foot Ball
Guide.

Edited by Frank D. Woodworth,
Secretary-Treasurer Ontario Rugby
Foot Ball Union. The official book of
the game in Canada. Price 10 cents.

Group III. Cricket
No. .•?—Spaldins's Official

«>t (iuide.
The most complete year

book of the game that has
ever been published in
America. Reports of
special matches, official

rules and pictures of all
the leading teams. Price
10 cents.

No. 277~Cricli:et; and How
to I'lay it.

By Prince Ranjitsinhji. The game
described concisely and illustrated with
full-page pictures posed especially for
this book. Price 10 cents.
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Group IV.
Lawn
Tennis

No. 4—Spalding's Official

Ija^vii Tennis Annual.
Contents include reports

of all important tourna-
ments; official ranking
from 1885 to date; laws of
lawn tennis; instructions
for handicapping-; deci-
sions on doubtful points;
management of tourna-
ments; directory of clubs;

laying out and keeping a court. Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

JXo. 157—Ho-»v to Play Lawn
Tennis.

A complete description of lawn ten-
nis; a lesson for beginners and direc-
tions telling how to make the most im-
portant strokes. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 279—Strokes and Science
of LiaTvn Tennis.

By P. A. Vaile, a leading authority
on the game in Great Britain. Every
stroke in the game is accurately illus-

trated and analyzed by the author.
Price 10 cents.

Golf
Official

Group V.
No. 5—Spaldingr's

Golf Guide.
Contains records of all

important tournaments,
articles on the game in
various sections of the
country, pictures of prom-
inent players, official play-
ing rules and general
items of interest. Price
10 cents.

No. 37G—How to Play Golf.

By James Braid and Harry Vardon,
the world's two greatest players tell

how they play the game, with numer-
ous full-page pictures of them taken
on the links. Price 10 cents.

Group VI. Hockey
Xo. G—Spalding's Official Ice

Hockey Guide.
The official year book of

the game. Contains the
official rules, pictures of
leading teams and players,
records, review of the
season, reports from dif-

ferent sections of the
United States and Canada.
Price 10 cents.

No. 304—How to Play Ice
Hockey.

Contains a description of the duties
of each player. Illustrated. Price 10
cents.

No. 154—Field Hockey.
Prominent in the sports at Vassar,

Smith, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr and other
leading colleges. Price 10 cents.

\o. IJSS — LiaTvn Hockey,
Parlor Hockey, Garden
Hockey.

Containing the rules for each game.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. ISO—Ring- Hockey.
A new game for the gymnasium.

Exciting as basket ball. Price 10 cents.

HOCKEY AUXILIARY.
No. 35<j—Official Handbook

of the Ontario Hockey
Association.

Contains the official rules of the
Association, constitution, rules of com-
petition, list of officers, and pictures of
leading players. Price 10 cents.

Group VII.
Basket
Ball

No. 7—Spalding's Oflicial
Basket Ball Guide.

Edited by George T.
Hepbron. Contains the
revised official rules, de-
cisions on disputed points,
records of prominent
teams, reports on the game
from various parts of the
country. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.
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IVo. 1 !)."?—How to Play Basket
Ball.

By G. T. Hepbron, editor of the
Official Basket Ball Guide. Illustrated

with scenes of action. Price 10 cents.

]Vo. 300—Oflfieial Ba-sket Ball
Guide for "Wonien.

Edited by Miss Senda Berenson, of
Smith College. Contains the official

playing rules and special articles on
the game by prominent authorities.

Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

BASKET BALL Al'XILIAR'tf.

No. 299—Collegiate Basket
Ball Handbook.

The official publication of the Colle-
giate Basket Ball Association. Con-
tains the official rules, records, All-
America selections, reviews, and pic-
tures. Edited by H. A. Fisher, of
Columbia. Price 10 cents.

Group VIII. Bowling
No. S—SpaldinsVs Official

Bo^vliiis" Guide.
The contents include:

diagrams of effective de-

liveries; hints to begin-
ners: how to score; official

rules; spares, how they
are made; rules for cocketl

hat, quintet, cocked hat
and feather, battle game,
etc. Price 10 cents.

Polo

Group IX.
Indoor
Base Ball

No. 9—Spal«liiis's Official In-
door Base Ball Guide.

America's national game
is now vieing with other
indoor games as a winter
pastime. This book con-

tains the playing rules,

pictures of leading teams,
and interesting articles on
the game by leading au-
thorities on the subject.

Price 10 cents.

Group X.
No. lO—Spalding's

Official Roller
Polo Guide.
Edited by J. C. Morse

A full description of the!

game; official rules, re-]

cords; pictures of promi
nent players. Price 10 centsi

No. 129—Water Polo.
The contents of this book treat of

every detail, the individual work of the
players, the practice of the team, how
to throw the ball, with illustrations and
many valuable hints. Price 10 cents.

No. 199—Equestrian Polo.
Compiled by H. L. Fitzpatrick of the

New York Sun. Illustrated with por-
traits of leading players, and contains
most useful information for polo play-
ers. Price 10 cents.

Miscellane-
GroupXI. ous Games
No. 201—Lacrosse.
Every position is thoroughly ex-

plained in a most simple and concise
manner, rendering it the best manual
of the game ever published. Illus-

trated with numerous snapshots of im-
portant plaj's. Price 10 cents.

No. SO-j— Official Handbook
U. S. Inter-Collegiate La-
crosse League.

Contains the constitution, by-laws,
playing rules, list of officers and records
of the association. Price 10 cents.

No. 271—Spalding's Official
Roiiue Guide.

The official publication of the Na-
tional Roque Association of America.
Contains a description of the courts
and their construction, diagrams, illus-

trations, rules and valuable informa-
tion. Price 10 cents.

No. 1S8—Spalding's Official
Croquet Guide

Contains directions for playing, dia-

grams of important strokes, description

of grounds, instructions for the begin-
ner, terms used in the game, and the
official playing rules. Price 10 cents.
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No. 24S—Archery.
A new and up-to-date book on this

fascinating pastime. The several
varieties of archery; instructions for
shooting; how to select implements;
how to score; and a great deal of inter-

esting information. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 194—Racii'iets, Sa"ash-
Racciuets mid Court Ten-
nis.

How to play each game is thoroughly
explained, and all the difficult strokes
shown by special photographs taken
especially for this book. Contains the
official rules for each game. Price 10

cents.

No. 1G7—Q,uoits.
Contains a description of the plays

used by experts and the official rules.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 170—Push Ball.

This book contains the official rules
and a sketch of the game; illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

No. 13—How to Play Hand
Ball.

By the world's champion, Michael
Egan. Every play is thoroughly ex-
plained by text and diagram. Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 14—Curling-.

A short history of this famous Scot-
tish pastime, with instructions for
play, rules of the game, definitions of
terms and diagrams of different shots.

Price 10 cents.

No. 207—BoTTling- on the
Green; or, Lawn Bot\-Is.

How to construct a green; how to
play the game, and the official rules
of the Scottish Bowling Association.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 189—Chllilren's Games.
These games are intended for use at

recesses, and all but the team games
have been adapted to large classes.
Suitable for children from three to
eight years, and include a great variety.
Price 10 cents.

No. ISS—Laivn Games.
Lawn Hockey, Garden Hockey, Hand

Tennis, Tether Tennis; also Volley
Ball, Parlor Hockey, Badminton, Bas-
ket Goal. Price 10 cents.

Group XII. Athletics
No. lli—Spalding's Official

Athletic Almanac.
Compiled by J. E. Sulli-

van, President of the Ama-
teur Athletic; Union. The
only annual publication
now issued that contains
a complete list of amateur
best-on-records; intercol-
legiate, English, swim-

I

minpr, interscholastic, Irish, Scotch,
Swedish, Continental, South African,
Australasian; numerous photos of in-
dividual athletes and leading athletic
teams. Price 10 cents.

No. 27—College Athletics.
M. C. Murphy, the well-known ath-

letic trainer, now with Pennsylvania,
the author of this book, has written it

especially for the schoolboy and college
man, but it is invaluable for the athlete
who wishes to excel in any branch of
athletic sport; profusely illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

No. 1S2—All-Around Ath-
letics.

Gives in full the method of scoring
the All-Around Championship; how to
train for the All-Around Champion-
ship. Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. I.'jG-Athlete's Guide.
Full instructions for the beginner,

telling how to sprint, hurdle, jump and
throw weights, general hints on train-
ing; valuable advice to beginners and
important A. A. U. rules and their ex-
planations, while the pictures comprise
many scenes of champions in action.
Price 10 cents.

No. 27.'?—The 01ymi>ic Games
at Athens

A complete account of the Olympic
Games of 1906, at Athens, the greatest
International Athletic Contest ever
held. Compiled by J. E. Sullivan,
Special United States Commissioner to
the Olympic Games. Price 10 cents.
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No. 87—Athletic Primer.
Edited by J. E. Sullivan, President

of the Amateur Athletic Union. Tells
how to organize an athletic club, how
to conduct an athletic meeting, and
gives rules for the government of ath-
letic meetings; contents also include
directions for building a track and lay-

ing out athletic grounds, and a very
instructive article on training; fully
illustrated with pictures of leading
athletes. Price 10 cents.

No. 252—How to Sprint.
A complete and detailed account of

how to train for the short distances.
Every athlete who aspires to be a
sprinter can study this book to advan-
tage and gain useful knowledge. Price
10 cents.

No. 2S5—How to Hun lOO
Yards.

By J. W. Morton, the noted British
champion. Many of Mr. Morton's
methods of training are novel to
American athletes, but his success is

the best tribute to their worth. Illus-

trated with photographs of Mr. Morton
in action, taken especially for this
book. Price 10 cents.

No. 174—Di.stanee and Cross-
Country Running'.

By George Orton, the famous Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania runner. The
quarter, half, mile, the longer dis-
tances, and cross-country running and
steeplechasing, with instructions for
training: pictures of leading athletes
in action, with comments by the editor.
Price 10 cents.

No. 2.%9—Weisht Tlirowingr.
Probably no other man in the world

has had the varied and long experience
of James S. Mitchel, the author, in the
weight throwing department of ath-
letics. The book gives valuable infor-
mation not only for the novice, but for
the expert as well. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 240—Atliletic Training
for Schoolboys.

By Geo. W. Orton. Each event in the
intercollegiate programme is treated
of separately, both as regards method
of training and form. Illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

Xo. .55

—

Official Sportinar
Rules.

Contains rules not found in other
publications for the government of
many sports; rules for wrestling,
shuffleboard, snowshoeing, profes-
sional racing, pigeon shooting, dog
racing, pistol and revolver shooting,
British water polo rules, Rugby foot
ball rules. Price 10 cents.

ATHLETIC AUXILIARIES.

No. 295—Official Handbook
of the A.A.U.

The A. A. U. is the governing body
of athletes in the United States of
America, and all games must be held
under its rules, which are exclusively
published in this handbook, and a copy
should be in the hands of every athlete
and every club officer in America.
Price 10 cents.

No. 307—Official Intereolle-
g'iate A.A.A.A. Handbook.

Contains constitution, by-laws, and
laws of athletics; records from 1876 to
date. Price 10 cents.

Xo. 30.S—Official Handbook
Ne^v York Interschol-
astie Athletic As.socia-
tion.

Contains the Association's records,
constitution and by-laws and other
information. Price 10 cents.

No. rt02— Official Y.M.C.A.
Handbook.

Contains the official rules governing
all sports under the jurisdiction of the
Y. M. C. A., official 1. M. C. A. scoring
tables, pentathlon rules, pictures of
leading Y. M. C. A. athletes. Price
10 cents.

No. 301— Official Handbook
of the Public Schools
Athletic League.

Contains the official rules that govern
all the contests of the league, and con-
stitution, by-laws and officers. Edited
by Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, superin-
tendent of physical education in the
New York public schools. Illustrated.
Price 10 cents.
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Intercollegiate
Cross Country Handbook.

Contains constitution and by-laws,
list of officers, and records of the asso-

ciation. Price 10 cents.

Group XIIL Athletic

Accomplishments
No. 177—HoTV to STvim,
Will interest the expert as well as

the novice; the illustrations were made
from photographs especially posed,

showing the swimmer in clear water;
a valuable feature is the series of

"land drill " exercises for the beginner.
Price 10 cents.

JVo. 2})6—Speed S^vinimine.
By Champion C. M. Daniels of the

New York Athletic Club team, holder
of numerous American records, and the
best swimmer in America qualified to

write on the subject. Any boy should
be able to increase his speed in the
water after reading Champion Daniels'

instructions on the subject. Price 10

cents.

iVo. 12S—How to Row.
By E. J. Giannini, of the New York

Athletic Club, one of America's most
famous amateur oarsmen and cham-
pions. Shows how to hold the oars,

the finish of the stroke and other valu-
able information. Price 10 cents.

]Vo. 23—Canoeing.
Paddling, sailing, cruising and rac-

ing canoes and their uses; with hints
on rig and management; the choice of
a canoe; sailing canoes, racing regula-
tions; canoeing and camping. Fully
illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 209—How to Become a
Skater.

Contains advice for beginners; how
to become a figure skater, showing how
to do all the different tricks of the best
figure skaters. Pictures of prominent
skaters and numerous diagrams. Price
10 cents.

No. 282-Official Roller
Skating Guide.

Directions for becoming a fancy and
trick roller skater, and rules for roller

skating. Pictures of prominent trick

skaters in action. Price 10 cents.

No. 178—How to Train for
Bicycling.

Gives methods of the best riders
when training for long or short distance
races; hints on training. Revised and
up-to-date in every particular. Price
10 cents.

Group XIV.
Manly
Sports

No. 140—Wrestling.
Catch-as-catch-can style. Seventy

illustrations of the different holds, pho-
tographed especially and so described
that anybody can with little effort learn
every one. Price 10 cents.

No. IS—Fencing.
By Dr. Edward Breck, of Boston,

editor of the Swordsman, and a promi-
nent amateur fencer. A book that has
stood the test of time, and isuniversally
acknowledged to be a standard work
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 1G2—Boxing Guide.
Contains over 70 pages of illustrations

showing all the latest blows, posed
especially for this book under the super-
vision of a well-known instructor of
boxing, who makes a specialty of teach-
ing and knows how to impart his
knowledge. Price 10 cents.

No. 165—The Art of Fencing
By Regis and Louis Senac, of New

York, famous instructors and leading
authorities on the subject. Gives in

detail how every move should be made.
Price 10 cents.

No. 236—How to Wrestle.
The most complete and up-to-date

book on wrestling ever published.
Edited by F. R. Toombs, and devoted
principally to special poses and illustra-

tions by George Hackenschmidt, the
" Russian Lion." Price 10 cents.
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No. 102—Ground Tumljlins.
Any boy, by reading this book and

following the instructions, can become
proficient. Price 10 cents.

IV'o. USO—Tumbling for Ama-
teurs.

Specially compiled for amateurs by
Dr.James T. Gwathmey. Every variety
of the pastime explained by text and
pictures, over 100 different positions
being shown. Price 10 cents.

No. 191—HoTv to Puncli the
nas.

The best treatise on bag punching
that has ever been printed. Every va-
riety of blow^ used in training is shown
and explained, with a chapter on fancy
bag punching by a well-known theatri-
cal bag puncher. Price 10 cents.

No. 143—Indian Clubs and
Dumb-Bells.

By America's amateur champion club
swinger, J. H. Dougherty. It is clearly

illustrated, by which any novice can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.

No. 200—Dumb-Bells.
The best work on dumb-bells that

has ever been offered. By Prof. G.
Bojus, of New York. Contains 200
photographs. Should be m the hands
of every teacher and pupil of physical
culture, and is invaluable for home
exercise. Price 10 cents.

No. 262—Medicine Ball Ex-
ercises.

A series of plain and practical exer-
cises with the medicine ball, suitable
for boys and girls, business and profes-
sional men, in and out of gymnasium.
Price 10 cents.

No. 29—Pulley Weight Exer-
cises.

By Dr. Henry S. Anderson, instructor
in heavy gymnastics Yale gymnasium.
In conjunction with a chest machine
anyone with this book can become
perfectly developed. Price 10 cents.

No. 23.3—Jiu Jitsu.
Each move thoroughly explained and

illustrated with numerous full-page
pictures of Messrs. A. Minami and K.
Koyama, two of the most famous ex-
ponents of the art of Jiu Jitsu, who
posed especially for this book. Price
10 cents.

No. 160—How to Swing In-
dian Clubs.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. By follow-
ing the directions carefully anyone can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.

Group XV. Gymnastics
No. 104—The Grading of

Gymnastic Exercises.
By G. M. Martin. A book that should

be in the hands of every physical direc-
tor of the Y. M. C. A., school, club, col-

ege, etc. Price 10 cents.

No. 214—Graded Calisthen-
ics and Dumb-Bell Drills.

For years it has been the custom in
most gymnasiums of memorizing a set
drill, which was never varied. Conse-
quently the beginner was given the
same kind and amount as the older
member. With a view to giving uni-
formity the present treatise is at-

tempted. Price 10 cents.

No. 254—Barnjum Bar Bell
Drill.

Edited by Dr. R. Tait McKenzie,
Director Physical Training, University
of Pennsylvania. Profusely illustrated.

Price 10 cents.

No. LIS—Indoor and Outdoor
Gymnastic Games.

A book that will prove valuable to in-

door and outdoor gymnasiums, schools,

outings and gatherings where there
are a number to be amused. Price 10

cents.

No. 12-1—HoTF to Become a.

Gymnast.
By Robert Stoll, of the New York

A. C, the American champion on the
flying rings from 1885 to 1892. Any boy
can easily become proficient with a
little practice. Price 10 cents.

No. 2!S7—Fancy Dumb Bell
and Marching Drills.

All concede thatgames and recreative
exercises during the adolescent period
are preferable to set drills and monoton-
ous movements. These drills, while de-
signed primarily for boys, can be used
successfully with girls and men and
women. Profusely illustrated. Price
10 cents.
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VX7T Physical
Group XVI. Culture
No. 161—Ten Minutes' Exer-

cise for Busy Men.
By Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick. Direc-

tor of Physical Training in the New
York Public Schools. A concise and
complete course of physical education.

Price 10 cents.

No. SOS—Pliysicstl Education
and Hygiene.

This is the fifth of the Physical
Training- series, by Prof. E. B. Warman
(see Nos. 142, 149, 166, 185, 213, 261, 290).

Price 10 cents.

No. 149—The Careof tlie Body.
A book that all who value health

should read and follow its instructions.

By Prof. E. B.Warman, the well-known
lecturer and authority on physical cul-

ture. Price 10 cents.

No. 142—Physical Training
Simplified.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. A complete,
thorough and pz-actical book where the
whole man is considered—brain and
body. Price 10 cents.

No. 185—Health Hints.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Health in-

fluenced by insulation; health influ

enced by underwear; health influenced
by color; exercise. Price 10 cents.

No. SI.*?-2S5 Health A.nswers,
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Contents

ventilating a bedroom; ventilating a
house; how to obtain pure air; bathing;
salt water baths at home; a substitute
for ice water; to cure insomnia, etc.,

etc. Price 10 cents.

No. 238—Muscle Building.
By Dr. L. H. Gulick, Director of Phy-

sical Training in the New York Public
Schools. A complete treatise on the
correct method of acquiring strength.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 2.34—School Tactics and
Maze Running;.

A series of drills for the use of schools.
Edited by Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick,
Director of Physical Training in the
New York Public Schools. Price 10
cents.

No. 261—Tensing Exercises.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. The "Ten-

sing" or "Resisting" system of mus-
cular exercises is the most thorough,
the most complete, the most satisfac-
tory, and the most fascinating of sys-
tems. Price 10 cents.

No. 285—Health; hy Muscu-
lar Gyninaetics.

With hints on right living. By W. J.
Cromie. If one will practice the exer-
sises and observe the hints therein
contained, he will be amply repaid for
so doing. Price 10 cents.

No. 288—Indigestion Treated
by Gymnastics

By W. J. Cromie. If the hints there-
in contained are observed and the
exercises faithfully performed great
relief will be experienced. Price 10
cents.

No. 290—Get Well; Keep
Well.

By Prof. E. B. Warman, author of a
number of books in the Spalding Ath-
letic Library on physical training.

1 Price 10 cents.
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n
Introduction

Lot r.'.c introduce the seventh annual GrinE of the National

Association of I'rofessional I?ase Dall Leagues. While we

acknowledge the superior all around information contained in

the Spalding Base Ball publications this year, that is, the

Spalding Base Ball Record and the Spalding Annual Base Ball

Guide, we claim the minor league Guide has a mission to fill in

Base Ball, as it contains matter specially selected to interest

and keep posted those who follow the great game from one

end of the country to the other. This Guide is published in the

sole interest of the minor organizations, allowing the more

lireteiitious (iuid(> to take care of the major leagues.

Sine-' the first puVilication of this hand-book the organization

has grown four-fold, and the end is not yet in sight. This

rnnual contains Agreements, Rules, Regulations, Records and

Schedules, as well as general information that should interest

the lovers of the national sport as well as the business men

of the game and army of ball players. T. IL M.
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President Roosevelt a Life Member
UPS. Mlj'ABSTi.

\]Knoir% 1

VV^lLl. Awwji j.'\i -r.i-j£ p'OLia<jVJjl/a i^AiiU^S

The Eastern League,
The Western League,
The American Association,
The Pacific Coast League,
The New York State League,
Tile Ind., Iowa and Ills. League,
The .Southern League,
The New England League,
The Connecticut League,
The Central League,
The Western Association.

The South Texas League,
The Cotton States League,
The Texa.s League,
The Northern League,
The South Atlantic League,
The Iowa State League,
The Ohio and Penn. League
The Inter-State League,
The Georgia State League,
The Virginia League,-
The Northwestern League

COh\ P LJ h\ S jM -/A n V

The National Board of the National Association of Profes-
sional Base Ball Leagues thought it would be a graceful thing
to have as the first life member of the association the distin-
guished President of the United States. The matter was first

suggested by T. H. Murnane. one of the members of the Board,
and taken up at once by Secretary John II. Farrell.
On May 16, lUUT. President P. T. Powers of New York,

Eugene F. Burt of San Francisco and Secretary John H.
Farrell of Auburn, N. Y.. as a committee from the Board, went
to Washington and were received at the White House by
I'resldent Roosevelt. Mr. I'owers presented to the President
Secretary Farrell. who made the presentation speech. In
accepting the card of membership the President expressed his
warm thanks and said he regarded Base Ball as the typical
game fo;.- Americans. He concluded by assuring the delegation
that the game would always have his good wishes.

The card is of the regulation Base Ball season ticket size,

with the President's photograph engraved in enameled gold,
and the names of the leagues embracing the National Asso-
ciation.

The delegation was delightfully entei-tained. and afterward
declared that Theodore Roosevelt was no mollycoddle President.
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Seventh Annual Meeting of the

National Association

The seventh annual meeting of the National Association of

rrofessional Base Ball Leagues was held at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel. New York City, October i!9, oO and ;!1, 1907.

The attendance was the largest in the history of the organi-

zation, and most of the time was taken up by the National

Board in deciding about forty cases. The convention was simply

a gathering of Base Ball men from all over the country, to

ratify the good work accomplished by Secretary John H. Parrell

and the National Board.

President Joseph D. O'Brien of the American Association

made a vigorous stand to have the Southern League, the I'acific

Coast League and the Western League relegated to Class B,

claiming that they had not the required population to entitle

them to the higher classification.

The Eastern League alone voted with the American Associa-

tion, and President O'Brien took his defeat gracefully.

J.imes IL O'Rourke, the veteran Base Ball man of this coun-

try, as player and owner, fearing that contract-jumpers were
being too lightly dealt with after having been put on the

ineligible list by a compact of the National Commission and
National Board, offered a resolution calling the attention of

the National Commission to the danger of proceeding too rapidly

with the contract-jumpers, and soliciting the minors to keep
hands off of these men until cleared of the charge of contract-

jumping

Mr. O'Rourke's resolution was passed by an unanimous vote,

and later the National Commission saw the wisdom of the

resolution and cleared the Base Ball atmosphere by ruling that

hereafter jilnyers on the ineligible list of the minor leagui's

must first have their case heard by the National Board.

President Harry C. Pulliam of the National League took

exceptions to the O'Rourke resolution, and was misled into

believing that it was intended for players already placed on
the ineligible list, several of whom had been reinstated by the

National Commission. As there were no names given with the
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resolution and the National League president got his impres-
sion from a long list published in >sew York daily papers
there was much friction. The minor league people stood h.v

thei:" ships in a dignified way until the hurricane passed over

and the briglit sun of absolutely honest methods broke through
the clouds, with the sport perhaps better for the little mis-

understanding.

While men differ the game rolls on, having the support of

honest men who have no use for contract-jumpers.

The voting delegates are included in tlie following list of

minor league notabilities :

Ametican Association—Joseph D. O'Brien. Thomas J. Biycc, 11.

Quinn, W. Armour, Charles Carr, Ed. Ashenbach, W. Clymer.

Eastern League—I'. T. Powers, Ed Hanlon, M. Frank, A. K.

I'(>ttei-. Jacdli Stein. Fred Doe, Hugh Duffy, Joe Bean, Walter
Burnham, J. J. MeCafirery. .\. Soloman. A. C. Buckeuberger.

Southern League—W. II. Kavanaugh, >I. J. Finn.

Pacific Coast League—J. Cal Ewing, D. Long, W. H. Berry, J. P.

Cook, J. Delancy, W. McCreedie.

Western League—Norrls L. O'Xeil.

New York League—J. H. Fanell, George Kuutseh. Di-. Warner,
C. Dooley, A. Lezotte, J. W. Barnes, M. M. Heist, C. M. Winchester.

Now England League—T. II. Murnane, E. L. Arundel, J. Clohecy,

J. C. O'Brien, J. J. O'Donnell, A. Winn, F. J. Leonard.

Tri-State League—C. F. Carppntor,- G. Ileckert, J. F. Carney,

C(51. Periine.

Connecticut League—James II. O'Rourke, H. R. Durant, P. I'rindi-

ville.

Central League—Dr. Carson. W. W. Irwin, B. T. Perkins, G. W.
Williams, C. Burnell, J. C. Hendricks.

Northwestern, League—W. H. Lucas, D. E. Dugdale, Russ Hall.

F. E. Qninn, G. M. Schroeder.

Virginia League—Jake Wells, .Tack Grim, P. II. Gregory, W. B.

Bradley, Judge King.

Indiana-IUlnois-Iowa League—M. H. Sexton, J. F. Kinsella.

Copper Country League—Dr. Glass.

Texas League—M. Japperl.

South Atlantic League—Charles W. Boyer.

Western Pennsylvania League—Thomas Hammond.
P.-O.-JI. League—Richard Guy, Percy Stetler.

Ohio-Pennsylvania League—Charles H. Morton, Sam Wright, Scult

Paisley.

Western Association—Dr. D. M. Shively.

South Carolina League—C. E. Hines.

Interstate League—Frank Beaumeister. Daniel Koster.

The remainder of the thirty leagues of the association were
represented by proxy.
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National Association's Official

Family

p. T. I'OWERS,

New York City,

PtcskJcnt.

MEMBERS OP BOARD OF ARBITRATION.

William M. Kav.\\.\lgii Little Rock, .\rk.

Cal. W. E\v ixg San Francisco, Cal.

M. H. Sexton Rock Lsland, 111.

James H. O'Rourke. Bridgeport, Conn.

T. II. MiKNANE Boston, Mass.

JosErn D. O'Brien Milwaukee, Wis.

D. M. SiiiVELY Kansas City, Kan.

JOHN II. FARRELL,
Auburn, N. Y.,

Secretary.

The above ofBcers have been elected for the full term of the

.\greement, with three years yet to run.
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The Salary Limit

Th(^ most vital qucstiiui bcforo the minor leagues of this

coiiiitiy is the salary limit. As the leagues are classified

according to population the limit of money the clubs can stand

for the players' services must be graded according to the impor-

tance of the different organizations.

It is not necessary for all the leagues in Class A (o have

the same salary limit. For example, the American Association

and the Eastern League sliould be well able to pay a monthly

limit of at least $1,000 more than the other members of that

class. The same reasoning holds good with the Class B leagues.

The important feature of the salary question is when and

where to stop, and the evident fact that but few clubs are

honestly living up to the agreements they enter into with each

other.

When ordinary ))usin(>ss m(>n enter into an agreement for the

protection of all they generally live up to the letter as well as

the spirit of the document. But not so with Base Ball people.

who have in the past considered it clever diplomacy to get a

winner at the expense of the other clul)S of the league l>y pay-

ing little attention to the signed agreement relative t<i the

amount of money to be paid out.

Club owners have no right to complain aliout the demands

of the ball players when they fail to live up to their own
agreements. Every league should be just as lil)eral as possible,

l)ut when it comes to losing money the most enthusiastic

follower of the sport will soon develop cold feet and find more

congenial amusement.
As a matter of pure business—for professional l)all playing

is business—the salary question should he always uppermost

in the mind of the men who enter into agreements to live

within the law.

The game can I)e perpetuated in only one way. The gate

money must pay expenses, and the great army of young men
who hope in the future to gain the front ranks of the pro-

fession and carry off the big money will have this opportunity

only by the continuance of the game as a profession, and there

is not one chance in ten tliat the clubs and leagues will con-
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tinuc to live and thrive if the salary limits agreed to are

ignored

The magnate or manager who openly violates the salary limit,

and is reckless with the gate money for the purpose of winning
glory, is a marked enemy of organized Base Ball.

If the magnates remain true to their agreements the game
win live and thrive as a profession, and the best of the players

will continue to rise within reach of the big money and get

their share.
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Leading Batsmen of Classes A and B

For the purpose of giving a fair and accurate comparison
of ball players' wortli as batsmen we publish a table of figures

classifying the players by taking from the Class A leagues all

who have taken part in fifty games or over, and who have hit

for three hundred or over, covering exactly the same ground
for the Class B leagues. For a better comparison the figures

are published side by side.

It will be found among the Class A players entitled to a place

in these records ten men who have gone out from the major
leagues and seven from the Class B leagues. Of the seventy-

one players entitled to a place in these exceptionally good
records, only fifteen have been taken to the major leagues this

season for a try out, and what is more interesting still is the

fact that the veteran Jake Beckley leads the players in batting

with the unusual high mark of .365.

Among the ex-major league players we find "Buck" Freeman,
who stands No. 5 in the Class A combination, while Jesse

Burkett stands No. 5 in the Class B leagues. William Hamilton,
another ex-big league player, stands No. 8 in Class B. Both
Hamilton and Burkett had the distinction of leading the Na-
tional League for a full season. Every player who got his

name on the list herewith published must be considered a first-

class batsman, for no freaks could hit a three-hundred clip

for fifty games. Besides the names mentioned we find Carr,

Smoot, J. Kelley, McCreary, Wolverton, J. McCarthy and J.

O'Neill, players who showed they could hit in fast company.
The high-class hitters of America number less than two

hundred, and at least half the players mentioned in these
tables must be numbered with the elect. There is a ti;ite and
true saying among ball players that "you can teach a player
to field, but batting must come natural."

The .300 mark is considered the charmed circle for batsmen
in organized Base Ball, where records are accurately kept by
experts.

The new scoring rules for lOOS, where a batsman is given a
sacrifice where he brings a man home from third on a "fly to

the outfield, will help to increase the batting records, while at
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the same time no better work need be performed by the player.

This will make comparisons rather difficult, to the disadvantage

of the players who worked under the old system of scoring.

CLASS A LEAGUES.
Ave.

Beckloy 365
Badei- 346
Meek 340
Eagan 3.35

John Freeman 335
Thoney 329
Byers 326
Gessler 325
Hart 323
J. Kelley 322
Wilson 322
Armbrustet- 322
J. Clarke 321
McConnell 320
Carrigan 31!)

Barger 319
Hogriever 319
Roth 318
Flood 318
White 317
Carr 315
Fisher 312
Hardy 312
Smoot 312
Atz 311
Welch 311
McCreery 311
McGilvray .308

Strobell 307
Melchoir 305
Dillon 304
Cravath 303
Moriarlty 301
Ball 301
Cassidr 301
Perring 301
Jer. Freeman 300
McCredie 300

CLASS B LEAGUES.
Ave.

Dclehantv 355
O'llara 351
Wolvertnii 350
Ladd 341
Burkett 338
Osteea 338
Wiemer 3.38

Hamilton 333
Mot-ller 333
Tate 330
Hollingsvvorth 327
Rising .321

Elston 318
(Joode 315
J. McCarthy 314
Zimuieruum 314
Russell 314
Degroff 313
Crisham 313
Hoover 309
Haywood 309
Lister 308
Botts 306
J. O'Neill 305
Killifer 305
Blake .304

Lawrence 303
J. O'Rourke. Jr .303

Sykes 302
Ball 301
Drake 301
Hunter 301
Keady 300
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Men Who Made the Game

Do professional Base Ball players ever stop to think of the

wonderful strides that have been made in the national sport,

and reflect for a moment how it became possible to bring this

outdoor pastime to such perfection, not only on the ball field

l)ut in the management of the business?
The writer well remembers wlien there was but one league

in the country—and that was composed of only six clubs. This

was thirty years ago, while to-day we have sixteen major league

clubs, and at least one hundred cities supporting the game in

sph'ndid style.

I.et us note the names of those who were responsiI)Ie for

uplifting the sport when friends were valuable. Harry Wright
was the pioneer in developing the professional end of the

game, and the monument erected to his sweet memory by the

lovers of the game in Philadelphia stands for clean sport, and
is a reminder of those who fought hard in the early days of

the game to better the condition of the player and make
wholesome a sport fit for a king and his subjects alike.

The game was badly in need of a master hand to run the

executive end of the business at a time when hidden rocks lay

on every side of the Base Ball ship. Then up rose Hulbert of

Chicago, the Abraham Lincoln of our grand old game. A
fearless leader for the right. Others sang

:

"Oh, could we do with this world of ours

As thee with thy golden garden bowers.
Reject the weeds and keep the flowers.

What a Heaven on Earth we'd make it."

Hulbert was no dreamer, but a big. brainy man, full of

electric sentiment. He went after the objectionable characters

in the leading organizations, and tearing the mask from their

faces declared :

"Gentlemen, we must have new conditions for the game

:

must live," and selecting a few apostles from out the breadth

of the land, he created the National League.

Hulbert was an able lawyer, but was not thoroughly versed

in the fine points of Base Ball ; but he took his cue from A.
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G. Spalding, who was the brams of the National League for

nearly twenty years. Spalding had been a great player in the

pioneer days of the game and could fully appreciate what was
fair to the player and just for the man willing to back the

sport as a clean Inisiness proposition.

Without going, into a sketch of those who did much for the

game we will mention :

A. H. Soden, who for thirty years controlled the Boston club

;

George Howe of Cleveland, John B. Day of New York, Senator
Morgan G. Bulkeley of Hartford, Conn. : Nicholas E. Young of

Washington, D. C. ; Robert Ferguson of Brooklyn, Benjamin
Douglass of Middletown, Conn,, and John I. Rogers of I'hila-

delphia. Then comes a line of players, including "Deacon"
James White, John F. Morrill, George Wright, Hardy Richard-

son, A. C. Anson, .Joe Start, John Burdock, Ezra Sutton, .John

Clapp, Jjimes II. O'Rourke, John M. Ward, Ed Ilanlon, Arthur
Irwin, Mike Kelly, Dan Richardson, Arthur Whitney, Al.

McKinnon. Michael Dorgan, Wes Fisler, Charley Comiskey,
Ted Sullivan, Thomas Loftus, Roger Connor, and Timothy
Keefe. The above are named because I have a personal know-
ledge of their good work in materially helping to build up the
game in their own modest way, and a way that counted for

much.

As time rolls on and the men who carried the load, when
the roads were rough and crooked, drift into the mighty Base
Ball whirlpool, we are likely to forget, standing between the

delightful Base Ball characters of the past and the whirling,

crowding army of magnates, managers, and players of the

present. It is like a cool drink of water on a desert plain to

lift the curtain and say to the old boys :

"You built better than you knew."

Base Ball has many good men in charge of the sport to-day,

but the game now follows precedents, and the guide posts of

the past are ever in sight. The game was purifled by the men
mentioned above.
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Protection and Membership

FEE FOR rUOTECTION AND MEMBEKSIIII'.

For each club in Class A, the sum of .?100.

For each club in Class B, the sum of $50.

For each club in Class C, the sum of .?2r».

For each club in Class D, the sum of ifir..

Such payments to be made within thirty days from the date

of filing the wi'itten application for momliersliip and annually

ihtTcMl'Ici on the l.">th day of Octolier in each year.

SELECTION OF I'LAYERS BY LEAGUES.

For the purpose of enabling players to advance in their pro-

fession and to assist in building up leagues, a club of a higher

class shall have the right, after October 15 of each year, to

select players from a league in a lower class during the follow-

ing period :

Class A between October 15 and November 15.

Class B between November 15 and Decemlier 15.

Class C between December 15 and January 15 ; upon pay-

ment to the Secretary of the Board.

TERMS FOR SELECTION OF PLAYERS.
Clubs from a higher class selecting players from leagues of

a lower class shall pay to the Secretary of the Board for the

benefit and account of the club from which the selection is

made, the following sums, viz. :

For players in Class B, $500.

For players in Class C, $300.

For players in Class D. $200.

Full payment to be made at the time of selection ; provided,

however, that not more than two players shall be selected from
each club of said class. No player can be drafted from one

club in a league, by a club of higher classification, and turned

over to another club in the same league from which the player

was drafted.

Clubs losing players through selection by draft shall immedi-

ately turn over to the selecting club the contract of the player

so selected. Failure to forward such contract to the Secretary
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within fifteen days will subject such club to a fine of $25.00.

The Secretary to hold in his possession the draft money received

for such player or players until his contract shall have been

received, and to deduct from said draft money any fine which
said club sluill have incurred by its failure to file with the

Secretary said player's contract within the fifteen days pre-

scribed.

Tile niaxiinum monthly salary limit, per club, of the several

leagues below Class A, classification of which is to l)e gov-

erned b;; Article XXXIV, shall be fixed by the individual leagues,

and said maximum limit shall at once Ite filed with the Secre-

tary of the National Board.

After the opening of the cliampionshi|) season in each of the

leagues, hereby affected, it shall be the duty of the National

Board to enforce said salary limits.

Upon complaint of any league cluli that certain leagues or

clubs are violating said limit, it shall be the duty of the

Secretary of the Board to arrange for a meeting of the league

of which the offending club or clubs are members, and said

offending clubs must submit their books for the inspection of

the Secretary of the National Board, or such member of the

Board as he may delegate to represent him at such meeting,

and upon it being shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary,

or his representative, that said salary limit is being exceeded,

the offender or offenders shall be given ten days in which to

readjust players' salaries so as to get within the maximum limit

prescribed by that league.

Any club failing to comply with the decision of the Secretary,

or his representative, under this section, shall be subject to a

fine of .$25.00 per day for every day it fails to comply, said fines

to be converted into the treasury of the National Association.

Clubs under the protection of this Agreement are strictly

prohibited from advancing any money to players on account of

salary, except for the purpose of transportation.

An.v club member of this Association may negotiate with a

club member of another league, party to this Agreement, for

the release of a player from another league to take effect after

October 1 of the same year, or for an immediate release if the

constitution of such league permits, and such release shall at

once be filed with and promulgated by the Secretary of the

Board and become binding upon both clubs party to the transfer.

Any dull member of a league, party to this Agreement, may
at any time during its championship season negotiate for the

immediat(i release of a player from a club member of another

league where tli(> league cimstitntion of the releasing club per-
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iiiits, iind such release, if secured, shall, when filed with the

Secretary of the Board, become binding upon both clubs party

to the transfer, providing the salary of the player so trans-

ferred during the championship season shall not be reduced
during the balance of the season, unless he be given an uncon-
ditional release.

COXTKACTS.
Contracts between clubs and players shall be in writing in

the form approved by the National Board. An informal con-

tract, whether evidenced by telegrams or other writing, shall

be valid for a period not exceeding fifteen days, but a formal
contract must be tendered by the contracting club to the con-

tracting player within said fifteen days. The failure of the

club to so tender such formal contract will release the player

from all contractual obligations thereunder, and the refusal

of the player to execute such formal contract, when so ten-

dered, shall extend the validity of his informal contract until

he shall execute said formal contract.
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League Members

The foliowing organizations qualifled for mombL-rship during

tlie year 1007 :

CLASS A.

American Associiition—J. D. O'Brien, President, Milwaukee, Wis.

Members: Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Columbus, Toledo,

Kansas City, Indianapolis, Louisville.

Eastern League—P. T. Powers, President, New York. Members:

Baltimore, Toronto, Buffalo, Rocliester, Providence, Newark, Jersey

City, Jlontreal.

Pacific Coast Leagui—Cal W. Ewing, President, San Francisco,

Cal. Members: San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Portland.

Western League—N. L. O'Neill, President, Chicago, 111. Members:

Denver, Sioux City, Lincoln, Des Moines, Omaha, Pueblo.

Southern League—-W. M. Kavanaugh, President, Little Rock, Ark.

Members: New Orleans, Little Rock, Shreveport, Memphis, Mont-

gomery. Nashville, Atlanta, Birmingham.

CLASS B.

Connecticut League—-T. H. O'Rourke, Secretary, Bridgeport, Conn

Members: Bridgeport, Holyoke, Springfield, New Haven, New Lon

don, Norwich, Hartford, Waterbury.

Central League—F. R. Carson, President, South Bend, Ind. Mem
bers: Evansville, Terre Haute, Wheeling, Canton, Grand Rapids

South Bend. Dayton, Springfield, Ohio.

New England League—T. H. Murnane, President, Boston, Mass

J. C. Morse, Secretary, Boston, Mass. Members: Lowell, Haverhill

Fall River, Worcester, Lynn, Brockton, New Bedford, Lawrence.

New York State League—J. II. Farrell. President, Auburn, N. Y
Jlembers: Albany, Troy, Syracuse, Binghamton, Scranton, Wilkes

Barre, Utica, A,, J. & G.

Illinois, Iowa, Indiana League—Edward Holland, President, Bloom

ington. 111. Members: Cedar Rapdds, Peoria, Decatur, Dubuque

Rock Island, Clinton, Bloomington, Springfield, 111.

Northwestern League—W. H. Lucas, President, Spokane, Wash
Members: Spokane, Tacoma, Butte, Aberdeen, Seattle, Vancouver.

Tri-State League—Chas. F. Carpenter, President, Altoona, Pa
Members: Altoona, Wilmington, Williamsport, Harrisburg, Trenton

Johnstown, Reading, Lancaster, I'a.

CLASS C.

Western Association—D. M. Shively. Piesident. Kansas City, Kas.

Members: Springfield. Mo., Leavenworth, Topeka, Webb City, Okla-

homa City, Hutchinson, Jopliu, Wichita.
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Ohio & Peiinsjlvania League—C. II. Morton, President, Akron,
Oliio. Members: Youngstown, Mansfield, Marion, Ohio; Sharon, Pa.

Lancaster, Ohio; Newarlv, Ohio; Newcastle. Akron.
South Atlantic League—C. W. P.oyer, President. Ilagerstown

-Alaryland. Members: Jacksonville, Fla.; Augusta, Savannah, Charles

ton, Macon, Columbia.

Virginia League—Jake Wells. President; E. N. Gregory. Secretar.v

Richmond, Va. Members: Richmond, Lynchburg, Norfolk. Dansville

Portsmouth, Roanoke.

Northern League—Percy R. Glass, Secretary, Lake Linden, Mich
Members: Winnipeg, Lake Linden, Duluth, Fargo.

CLASS D.

Cotton States Lragui—D. S. Compton. President. Vicksburg, 'Miss.

Meml)ers: Meridian. Gulfport. Jackson, Vicksburg, Columbus, Miss.,

Mobile.

Ohio State League.

Arkansas State League.

Old Dominion League.

Interstate League—F. Baumeister, President, Erie, Pa. Members:
Bradford, Erie, Oil City, Kane, Franklin, Pa., Olean, DuBois, Punx-
sutawney.

Wisconsin League—Charles F. Moll. President. Milw.iiikee." Wis.
Membei-s: Green Bay, Oshkosb, Freeport, Eau Claire, LaCrosse, Wau-
sau, Madison, Fond du Lac.

Southern Michigan Associntiiin— J. S. Jackson, I'residetit, Detroit,

Mich. Members: Kalamazoo. Rattle Creek, Jiickson, Mich., Mt.

Clemens, Tecumseh, Bay City. Flint, Lansing.

Oklahoma-Kansas League—Fred McDaniels, President, Bartlesville,

Okla. Members: Bartlesville, Independence, Chanute, Coffeyville.

Parsons, Tulsa, McAllister, Ft. Smith, Muskogee.

Central Association—M. E. Justice. President, Keokuk, la. Mem-
bers: Burlington, Ottumwa. Keokuk. Oskaloosa, Jlarshalltown,

Waterloo, Clinton, Quincy, 111., Jacksonville, 111.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland League—Richard Guy, President,

I'ittsburg, Pa. Members: East Liverpool, Braddock, Washington,
Uniontown, Steuljenvilie. Charleroi, McKeesport, Zanesville.

Western Canada League—Bruce L. Robinson, President, Calgary,

Alta. Members: Calgary. Edmonton, Medicine Hat. Lethliridge.

Western Penns.vlvania League—C. P>. Powers. President. Pittsburg,

Pa. Members: Scottdale. Connellsville, Greensburg. Butler, Erwin,

Clarksburg, Latrolie, Pa.. Fairmont. W. Va.

Gulf Coast League—P. O. Moss. I'resident. Lake Charles. La.

Members: Alexandria, Lake Charles, Monroe, Opelousas, Lafayette,

La., Orange. Texas.

Eastern Illinois League—L. .\. <!. Shoaff. President, Paris, 111.

Members: Shelbyville, Taylorville, Pana, Charleston, Mattoon, Paris,
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South Carolina League—M. L. Smith, President, Camden. S. C.

l\leml)ers: Anderson, Sumter, Darlington, Greenville, Orangeburg,

Spartanburg, S. C.

Carolina Association.

International League.

Texas Leagues consolidated before the opening of tlie playing

season.

Daicr'port francliise and players were transferred to Clinton,

Iowa, upon January 24, 1907.

Territory of Quincy, 111., was added to the Iowa State League
upon NoYcmber 24, 190G.

Territory of Beaver Falls, Pa., Fairmont, ^Y. Va., and Clarks-

burg, W. Va., was added to the Western I'onnsylvania League
upon January 24, 1907.

Cumberland, Md., franchise was transferred to McKeesport,
February 2, 1907.

Territory of Jacksonville, III., was added to the Iowa State

League, February 25, 19(i7.

Franchise and players of the Ilaltieslnirg, Miss., club were
transferred to Columbus, Miss., in the Cotton States League,

March G, 1907.

Manchester, N. II., franchise and jrlayers were transferred to

Brockton, Mass., in the New England League upon March KJ,

1907.

Territory of Fargo and Lake Linden were dropped t)y the

Copper Country League upon March 10.

Territory of Fresno, Cal., was dropped by the I'acitic Coast
League upon March 10.

Waynesburg, Pa., franchise and players were transferred to

Zanesville, Ohio, in the P. O. M. League upon March 21.

Glens Falls franchise was transferred to Yonkers, N. Y., in

the Hudson River League, upon April 3.

Territory of Flint, Bay City and Lansing, Jlich., was added
to the Southern Michigan League upon April 3, the last named
place replacing Saginaw.

Territory of Fort Smith, Ark., and South McAlister, I. T.,

was added to the O. A. K. League, April 30.

Chanute franchise was transferred to Muskogee, I. T., May 24.

Washington State League, embracing the territory of Walla
Walla, Evei-ett, Ballard and North Yakima, was admitted to

membership upon June 11, Init failed to operate.

Centralia, 111., franchise and iilayers were transferred to

Paris, 111., on July 2.

York, I'a., franchise and players were transferred to Read-
ing, Pa., on July 31.
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Most Important Document Known
to Base Ball

Every one connected with Uw proft'ssional end of Base Ball

should make a careful study of the Ai/rccmciit entered into

betwcv^n the major and minor leagues, and termed the Xationul

Agreement. The rights of each governing power are clearly

laid dcwn, and it will be seen that there is no such thing as

a Supreme Court of Base Ball. Each party to the Af/reement

has the right to regulate its own affairs according to its own
rules and regulations, confining its laws within the boundary

lines of the agreement, of which there are two parts, the major

leagues being the party of the first part, and the National

Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues being the second

party to the compact.

The National Commission has the power to regulate the

affairs of the major bodies, while the National Board has the

same powei' to regulate the affairs of the minor body.

Section 1 of Article IV. makes it plain that the National

Commission has no right to interfere with the internal affairs

of the minor organization.

When this document was drawn up it was considered wise

to give the National Commission the power to carefully protect

the rights of the ball player.

The document is as near perfect for the good of all as

possible to make it, and if lived up to. there can be no misun-

derstanding between the two great governing powers.

The minor leagues were flourishing with a clear line of

independence and perfectly able to continue along the liberal

lines laid down by the founders of the new organization, when
it was considered good policy to co-operate with the major

leagues, for the protection and benefit of all. Working together

the game would prosper, while operating independently both

were bound to suffer, as the property rights c^ all were of

little value as a substantial asset.

While acting under the National Agreement, the great minor

organization work under a compact called the I-jational Asso-

ciation Agreement, a document so well conceived that the

officers have very little trouble in handling nearly forty leagues

scattered through every State in the Union.
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\Vo like to keep the Natloiiiil Agreement before the eyes of

• the Base, Ball public through the Official Guide of the minor

leagues, so that the men who have their money invested can

appreciate their exact connection with the great major leagues,

who operate in a small territory, and ))e(ome very powerful as

the result of financial advantages, but who in no way dominate

the broad and wholesome minor league field.

With liberal-minded and fair men composing the membership

of the National Commission there can be no danger, but time

may bring forth arl)itrary conditions as the result of changes

in the personnel of this powerful body, and the minors must

always be on the alert to keep sane and able men in command
of their own organization.

The make-up of the governing powers of both the major and

minor leagues of the present tiun' coaie in for the highest

commendation, and should receive the honest thanks of those

financially interested, whether as magnate or ball player.

This document was entered into September 10, lOO.").

NATIONAL AGREEMENT FOR THE GOVERN-
MENT OF PROFESSIONAL BASE BALL.

PUKA.MBLE.
This Agreement, made aiul eiiteicd into by and between The

National League and Ameiiean Association of Professional Base Ball
Clubs, and the American League of Professional Base Ball Clubs,
known and designated herein as Major Leagues, parties of the first

part; each with the other and both, jointly and severally, by and
with the National Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues,
known and referred to herein as Minor Leagues, party of the second
part, shall be styled the National Agreement, and shall have for
its objects:

(1) Perpetuation of Base Ball as the national pastime of
America, by surrounding it with such safeguards as will warrant
absolute public confidence in its integrity and methods, and by
maintaining a high standard of skill and sportsmanship in its

players.

(2) Protection of the property rights of those engaged in Base
Ball as a business without sacrificing the spirit of competition in
the conduct of the clubs.

(.3) Promotion of the welfare of ball players as a class by devel-
oping and perfecting them in their profession and enabling them
to secure adequate compensation for expertness.

(4) Adoption of a uniform code of rules for playing Base Ball.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. This Agreement shall be indissoluble except by the
tuianinious vote of the parties to it, and if any of said parties
withdraws from it, or violates any of its fundamental principles,
the party so withdrawing or offending shall be treated as the enemy
of organized Base Ball.

ARTICLE II.

Section 1. Each party to this Agreement retains the right to con-
duct its affairs and govern its players according to its constitution
and by-laws. ^
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ARTICLE III.

Section 1. On di- befni-o March 1st of each year, a coamiitloc of

three from each of the Major Leagues to this .Agreement.—thi;

National and American LeaKiie—shall meet and adopt a code of

rules to regulate the playing of the ganii> of Base Ball for the
ensuing season, a majority vote being required to adopt, revise or

''''''^^ ^ '•'"^'- ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. A commission of three memlicrs, to lie linown as the
National Commission, Is hereby created with power to construe and
carry out the terms and provisions of this Agreement, excepting
when it pertains to the internal affairs of the National Association.
One member shall be the President of the National League and one
the Tresident of the American League. These two members shall

meet, on or before the first Monday of January in each year, to
elect by a majority vote a suitable person as the third member.
The third member so chosen .shall be the Chairman of the Commission
for one year from the date of his election, and shall preside at all

meetings. Each member shall have a vote on all questions which
may come before it, except as hereinafter directed. A Secretary
shall be elected yearly. The salary of the Chairman shall be
.$ per annum, in addition to living and traveling expenses
incurred in the discharge of his official duties. Other members of
the Commission shall serve without compensation. The salary of
the Secretary shall be $ Per annum. Immediately after
the election of a Chairman and Secretary, the Commission shall
proceed to the transaction of such business as may properly come
before it.

Sec. 2. Sessions of the Commission, in addition to the annual
meeting on the first Monda.v In January of each year, shall be held
at the call of the Chairman, or at the request of the two other
members of the Commission.

Sec. 3. The National Commission shall have the power to inflict

and enforce fines or suspensions, or both, upon either party to this
Agreement, who are adjudged by It to have violated the letter or
spirit of this Agreement.

See. 4. Whenever a National League Club or an American League
Club claim the services of the same player by selection, reservation
or contract, the right to said pla.ver shall be established by the
decision of the Chairman of the Commission, who shall determine
the case on the law and evidence without the aid of either of his
associates.

See. 5. Whenever a National League Club and a Minor League
Club cannot amicably arrange differences over a player, the testi-

mony shall be heard and the case adjudicated by the Chairman of
the Commission and the representative of the American League. If
the contention be between an American League Club and a Minor
League Club, the decision shall be made by the Chairman of the
Commission and the representative of the National League. If the
Chairman of the C<immission and the Major League member entitled
to vote on any question arising between a Major and Minor League
Club, shall not agree, the Chairman's findings shall determine the
'''^''' ARTICLE V,

Section 1. The circuits of each Major League shall consist of tho
following cities:

NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston. Boston.
New York, New York.
Brooklyn. Philadeliihia.
Philadelphia. Washington.
Pittsburg. Cleveland.
Chicago. Detroit.
St. Louis. Chicago.
Cincinnati. St. Louis.
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Neitlior Major League ciicuit shall be chaiijicd without the con-
Bent of the majority of the clubs of each Major League. It ia

further provided that there shall be no consolidation in any city

where two Major League Clubs exist; nor shall any club transfer or

release its players for the purpose of injuring or weakening the

league of which it is a member; provided, however, that the circuit

of either Major League may be changed by transferring either of

the above mentioned franchises to some other city on consent of the
majority of the clubs of each Major League. Provided, further, that
If either of the Major Leagues in changing their circuits shall

choose a city in whicli a club of the National Association is located,

such Major League shall then he required to pay to the league in

the National Association of which such city may be a member, the
sum of $2,500. Provided, further, that when a Major League shall
change Its circuit and choose a city in which a club of the National
Association is located, such club shall be compensated for any assets
that they may have by the club desiring to locate in such city; and
upon failure to agree upon such compensation, the matter shall be
determined by arbitration, the arbitration committee to consist of
thiee members, one of whom shall be the President of the National
Conimission. one a member of the Major League, other than the one
desiring to locate in such city, and the third a member of the
National Association. The finding of a majority of said committee
to be final.

Sec. 2. The party of the second part hereby guarantees that none
of the leagues in its membership shall establish or maintain a club
in a city on the circuit of either Major League, or within live miles
of the limits thereof, without the consent in writing of the Major
League Club or clubs located therein and recorded in the office of
the Secretary of the National Commission, Jersey City excepted.

ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. All parties to this Instrument pledge themselves to

recognize the right of reservation and respect contracts between
players and clubs under its protection.

Sec. 2. Any club or league which harbors a player who refuses
to observe his contract with a club member of any party to this

Agreement, or to abide by its reservation, shall be considered an
outlaw organization, and its claims to contractual and territorial

rights ignored.
Sec. ."!. The right and title of a Major League Club to its play-

ers shall be absolute, and can be only terminated by release or

failure to reserve under the terms of this Agreement by the club
to which a player has been under contract. When a Major League
Club serves notice of release on one of its pla.vers he shall be
ineligible to contract with a club of another league if. during ten
days after the service of such notice of release, a club in the league
in which he has been playing shall demand his services.

Sec. 4. The practice of farming is prohibited. All right or claim
of a Major League Club to a player shall cease when such player
becomes a member of a Minor League Club, and no arrangement
betw(>en clubs for the loan or return of a player shall be binding
between the parties to it or recognized by other clubs.

Sec. 5. The National Association shall have the classification of
its leagues, and the adoption of a salary limit for its clubs according
to such classification; and it agrees to withdraw protection from any
league which allows any of its clubs to exceed the salary limit pre-
scribed for leagues of its classification.

Sec. G. The right of a Minor League Club to its players shall be
absolute, except that from September 1st to October 15th of each
year. Major League Clubs shall have the privilege of selecting pla.v-

ers from the National Association Clubs for the following season,
upon payment of $750 for each player so selected from clubs in

Class "A" leagues; .$500 for eacli player so selected from clubs in
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Class "B" leagues; $30;» fur each player sa seleeteil fri>in cliilis

in Class "C leagues; and $200 for each player so selected frmu
clubs of a lower class, the payments to he made to the Secretary
of the National Association, through the Secretary of the Commis-
sion, as follows: One-half of the amount when the selection is
made, and one-half of the amount on June 1st following, the player
to revert to the club from which he was selected if the selecting
clul> defaults on any of the payments, the player also to revert to
the clul) from which he was selected, if when released he is not
signed within ten days by a club of a Major League; provided, how-
ever, that not more than two players shall be selected from any
Class "A" club during any one year.

See, 7, 'Any club entitled to make selection of a pla.ver, and
desiring to do so, shall notify the Secretary of the National Com-
mission, stating the name of the player and of the club to which
he is under contract and reservation, and enclosing the amount
specified in the preceding section to be paid for such release or
draft. The Secretary shall thereupon notify the Secretary of the
Xatiiinal Association, who shall thereupon immediately notify the
chill and league from which such selection shall be made, and shall
order the transfer of the player to the selecting club at the close
of the current season. Such selection and transfer shall thereupon
be promulgated, and if such selection is revoljed, or default made
in Tiayments, immediate notice thereof shall be given to the clubs
of all parties to this Agreement, and any other club in the same
league may be subrogated to the rights of the club defaulting in
said payments, by paying to the club defaulting the sum so
advanced.

Sec. 8. A Major League Club may at any time purchase the
release of a player from a Minor League Club, to take effect forth-
with or at a specified date, provided such purchase is recorded with
the Secretary of the Comuiission and Secretary of the National Asso-
ciation for promulgation within five days of the date of the trans-
action.

Sec, 0. If a selected player is released within the year of. or the
next year after his selection, by a Major League Club, and no other
Major League Club claim him prior to the expiration of his notice
of release, the Minor League Club which lost him by, selection shall
have the priority of right to him over all clubs.

Sec. 10. Tlie selection of a player made by a Major League Club
under an arrangement with a Minor League Club for the return of
the selected player after the exi)iration of the period of selection,
shall be void, and the National Commission shall impose a tine of
,$.")00 on each club which becomes a party to a conspiracy to prevent
a player from advancing in his profession, or in any way abusing
the privilege of selection,

ARTICLE VII,

Section 1. On or before the 25th day of September in each year
the Secretary of each party to this Agreement shall transmit to the
Secretary of the Commission a list of players then under contract
with each of its several club meniliers for the current season, and
in addition thereto, a list of such players reserved in any prior
annual reserve list who have refused to contract with such clubs.
S\ich players, together with all others thereafter to be regularly
contracted with b.v such clubs (namel.v. those whose releases have
been secured for future services by purchase or selection by draft
under this agreement), are and shall be ineligible to contract with
any other club of any league during the period of time between the
termination of their contracts and the beginning of the next season.
The Secretary of the Connnissi<in shall thereupon promulgate such
lists. No club shall be permitted to reserve any plaver while in
arrears of salary to him. Failure of a club to tender a 'Contract
to a idayer by March 1. shall operate as a rele.-ise.
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ARTICLE VIII.

Section 1. All fonti-acts between chilis and players in the Major
League shall be in a form prescribed by the National Commission.

>S<'c. 2. Any agreement between club and player for service, evi-

denced by written acceptance, whethi-r by letter or telegram or
receipt from player for money advanced to him to bind such agree-
ment, shall be construed to be a contract and held to be binding,
provided the player declines to enter into a formal contract, but
his lefusal to sign such formal contract shall render him ineligible
to play with the contracting club for more than a period of ten
<lays. or to enter the service of a club of any party to this Agree-
mi'ut unless released.

Sec. 3. When a player of a Ma.ior or a Minor League Club shall
lie suspended for a stated period or indefinitely, in accordance with
his contract and the constitution and by-laws of the league of which
his club is a member, the secretary of such association shall give
notice of such disipialification to the Secretary of the National
Commission, who shall at once promulgate the same, and such dis-

ijualified player shall not be eligible to play with or against the club
of any party to this Agreement until such disqnalitieation shall
have lieen removed and notice of such revocation promulgated by the
Secretary of the National Commission.

Sec. 4. In all cases before it for adjudication the National Com-
mission shall have the right to require affidavits from parties in
interest and other witnesses, and may demand the production of
documentar.v evidence. Failure to furnish testimon.v under nalh
or atfirmation or documentary evidence by a party in interest, within
such time as m;,y be specified b.v the Chairman of the Coininission,
shall result in the award of the case against the delinipient party.

Sec. r^. A player suspended b.v a club or league for a term longer
than ten da.vs shall have the right of appeal to the National Com-
mission, which is given atithorit.v to order his reinstatement if it

deems the puni.shment excessive or not merited. This and other
<piestions may be determined by a mail vote by members of the
Commission.

ARTICLE IX.

Section 1. The Secretary of the Natioiuil Commission, who shall
act !is treasurer in addition to his other duties, shall furnish a
sufficient bond for the faithful performance of his duties and the
safekeeping of all moneys which come into his custody in the
administration of his office. He shall keep the minutes of each
meeting and preserve a correct record of all contracts, releases,
reservations, selections, suspensions and reintatements of players,
and .shall provide himself with an official stamp for certifying the
time of receipt by him of all official documents.

Sec. 2. On the receipt of a notice of selection he shall note upon
it in ink the amount of mone.r accompanying it, the date and hour
of its arrival, and adopt every precaution possible to prevent com-
plications over the priority in time of the filing of selections of
players by different clubs, and the club which first registers its
sele<tion of a idayer with the Secretar.y, as provided herein, shall
lie entitled to the services of such player.

Sec. .3. The Secretar.y shall prepare and promulgate all decisions
and rulings of the National Coniinissicm, unless the chairman assigns
the dut.v to himself or another member.

Sec. 4. The expenses of the Commission herein provided for shall
be paid by the Major Leagues, share and share alike. Each Major
League shall pa.v to the Secretary of the Commission 5>!500 for cur-
rent expenses at the time of the adoption of this Agreement.

ARTICLE X.
Si'ction 1. Every league shall strictly enforce the provisions in

its constitution against open betting on its grounds and club oftieials
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are required to cause the arrest and prosecution of tliose wlio engage
in tlie practice.

Sec. 2. No game or series of games sliall lie played for a stake
Iietween clubs of any party to this agreement, nor shall any jilayer

of a club accept or agree to accept a sum of money or present of

great value as an inducement or reward for special effort on his

part in winning or trying to win a game.

Approved September 11, 1903.

The National League and American Association of

Professional Base Ball Chilis, by

HARRY C. PULLLV^r,
President.

And the American League of Professional Base Ball
Clubs, by

B. B. JOHNSON,
President.

The National Association of Professional Base Ball
Leagues, by

P. T. POWERS,
President.

NOTE.—The original agreement was amended in 1007, to read that
bnt one plaver could be drafted from Class "A." and the prices for

drafting players should be .$1,000 for Class "A." $750 for Cla.ss "B,"
and $500 for Class "C."
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Points Managers Should Know

The first notice of terms accepted received at Secretary John
il. Farrell'g office at Auburn, N. Y.. shall be binding and hold

the player. This must be followed by evidence, and the first

notice should go by telegraph.
Non-reserve contracts are not allowed, and therefore not

binding, although the National Board has the power to act in

a case of this kind and might favor a player who was misled.

Failure to file with the Secretary of the National Association
the contract of any player within thirty days after the time
such player joins said club shall subject the club to a fine of

twenty-five dollars for each and every offense.

All matters and writings involving National Association clubs

and major league clubs shall pass through the secretary's
( ffico. and be made a matter of record in said office.

Ball players in the employ of minor league clubs with a
grievance must first put their cases before the National Board.
If the finding l)y that l)ody is not satisfactory, the player has
the right to appeal to the National Commission, whose decision
shall be final.

Contracts made out to individuals are not binding. The
name of the club (which must be in good standing) must be
named, and the player becomes the property of the club and
not any individual.

All National Association clubs shall be required to file with
the secretary copies of the agreement entered into relating to
the release by purchase of players by one National Association
club to another. Releases containing options must read tliat

the option shall be exercised on or before August 25 of each
year, in order to comply with the drafting rules.

Copies of agreements between National Association clubs and
major league clubs should also I)e filed in the secretary's office

as a matter of record.
No club can reserve more than twenty players, including

drafted, purchased, or reserved. This is a new rule and should
be carefully lived up to.

No player will be allowed to go from one league to another
at the close of the season, under penalty of a fine, and all

games with such players shall be thrown out of the ofiicial

standing.
The National Board has the power to discipline with fine or

expulsion any player, owner or manager for assault on an
umpire, and the feeling has grown so strong that anyone found
guilty of work of the kind should be expelled.
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The Season in the Minor Leagues
Standing of the Clubs at Close of Season

American Association.
W..n. Lost.

Columbus . .

.

Toledo
Minnoapolis
Kansas City

P.c.
.5S-1

.571

.520

.510

Won. Ln.st. P.O.
Louisville 77 77 .500

Indianapolis 73 SI .473

Milwaukee 72 84 .460

St. Paul 59 95 .383

Central League
Won. Lost. P.C

Springfield S6

Wheeling 77

Canton G9

Evansvllle 69

.G28

.575

.519

.500

Won. Lost. P.C.

Dayton 66 71 .482
Terre Haute 65 72 .474

Grand Rapids 60 77 .438

South Bend 53 86 .381

Connecticut League.
Club. Won

Holyoke S3

Watertiuiy 77

Springfield 72

Norwich 71 51

PC.

.664

.621

.595

.582

Club. Won. Lost.

Hartford 66 55
Bridgeport 48 75
New Haven 44 80
New Londim 31 93

Cotton States League.
Club. Played. Won. Lost. PCI Club. Played. Won. Lost.

Mobile 134 82 52 .612 Gulfport 135 68 67
Vicksburg 134

Jackson 133
77

62
.575|Meridiun 138
.533 Columlius 13S 42 96

PC.
.546

.355

.250

PC.
.504

.478

.304

Eastern Illinois League.
Club. Won. Lost. PC.

Mattoon 74 44 .627

Charleston 71 48 .596

Paris 44 41 .518

Club. Won. Lost. PC.
Ta.vlorville 58 58 .500
Shelliyville 51 68 .428
Pana 50 69 .420

Won.
Toronto S3

Buffalo 73

Providence 72

Newark 67

Eastern League.
Lost. P.C.

51 .619 .Tcrs.'v City
59 .553 Baltimore .

63 .533 Rochester .

Won. Lost. P.C.

...67 66 .504

04 Montreal
.437

.351

Gulf Coast League^
FIRST HALF OF SEASON

Club. Wor
Alexandria 41

Lake Charles 33

Opelousas 50

Lafayette 27

Monroe 22

Orange IS

..ost.
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Club.

Rock Island S6

Uecatur 80

Springfield SI

I'eorja 77

Indiana-lllinois-lowa League.
Won. Lost. P.C.j

46 .652C'pdaf Rapids
.630 Clinton 53
.618Bloomington 51

. 597 Dubiique 22

Lost.

61

78

Club.

Waterloo,
Burlington,
Oskaloosa.
Marshalltown,

G.

124

129
125

Iowa League.
L. PC.: ciuii.

Jacksonvi:
Quincy,
Ottnmwa,
Keokuk,

.637

.605

.560

.517

G.

124
127
125

128

P.C-

.541

.405

.392

.168

PC.

.508

.480

.408

.305

New England League.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Worcester 76 36 .679

Lynn 61 49 .555

Brockton 59 51 .536

Haverhill 55 55 .500

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Fall River .56 56 .500

Lowell 48 60 .444

New Bedford 48 62 .436

Lawrence 40 74 .351

New York League
Won

Albany ,.... 79

icranton 81

Utica 78

Troy 75

Lost.
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Pennsylvania -Ohio -Mary land League.
Clubs. Woti.

Stt-ulienville 69

Unioutowii 64

Zaiiesville 63

East Liverpool 62

Lost.

33

r.c.

.676

.59S

.591

.579

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.O.

Washington 45 57 .441

Charleroi 45 63 .417

McKeesport 38 68 .358
Bi-addock 37 71 .343

Southern Association.
Won.

Atlanta 78

Memphis 74

New Orleans 6S

Little Rock 66

Lost.
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Wichita 9S

OklalKima City 86

Hutchinson 77

Topeka 75

Western Association
Won. Lost. P.O.

35 .737

54 .614

59 .566

65 .536

Won. Lost. P.C.

Joplin 71 64 .526

Webb City 65 70 .481

Springfleld 46 92 .333

Leavenworth 29 108 .212

Western Canada League.
Played. Won. Lost. PCI Club. Played. Won. Lost.

Hat 90 5S 32 .644'Lethbridge
Club.

Medicin
Edmonton S5 50 35 .588 Calgary 85 59

PC.
.451

.306

Western League.
Club. Games. Won. Lost. PCI Club. Games. Won.

Omaha. 147 84 63 . 571
j
Denver, 143 68

Lincoln, 142 79 63 .5561 Pueblo, 139 65

Des Moines, 139 76 63 .547|.Sioux City, 148 56

Lost.

75

PC.
.475

.467

.378

Fairmont 22

Scnttdale 22

Butler 19

Western Pennsylvania League.
Won. Lost. P.C, Won.

.667 Greensburg 13

15

.595| Clarksburg 15

.559;Connellsville 12

Lost. P.C.

15 .464

20 .429

24 .333

Wisconsin-Illinois League
Won. Lost. P.C

Froeport 79.

Wausau 76

La Crosse 67

Eau Claire 62

.658

.639

.573

.525

Won. Lost. P.C.

Oshkosh 59 65 .476

Madison 52 66 .441

Green Bav 48 73 .396

Fond du Lac 34 82 .293
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National Association of Professional
Base Ball Leagues

CHAMPIONSHIP CLUBS, 1907

League

American Association
Central League
Connecticut League
Cotton States League
Eastern League
Eastern Illinois League
Gulf Coast League
Illinois-Indiana-Iowa League.
Interstate League
Iowa League
New England League
New York State League
Northern Copper League
Northwestern League
Ohio-Pennsylvania League. .

.

Okla.-Ark.-Kans. League . . .

.

Pacific Coast League
Penn.-Ohio-Md. League
South Atlantic League
Southern Association
South Michigan League
South Carolina League
Texas League
Tri-State League
Virginia League
Western Association
Western League
Western Penn. League
Western Canada League
Wisconsin-Illinois League. . .

.

Champion

Columbus, O
Springfield, O . . .

.

Holyoke, Mass. . .

.

Mobile, Ala
Toronto, Ont
Mattoon, 111

Lake Charles, La.
Rock Island, 111.. .

Waterloo, Iowa
Worcester, Mass. . .

.

Albany, N. Y
Winnipeg, Man
Aberdeen, Wash . . .

.

Youngstown, O
Bartlesville, Okla. .

.

Los Angeles, Cal. . .

.

Steubenville. O
Charleston, S. C
Atlanta, Ga
Teeumseh, Mich. . .

.

Sumter, S. C
Austin, Tex
Williamsport, Pa . .

.

Norfolk. Va
Wichita, Kans
Omaha, Neb
Fairmont, Pa
Medicine Hat, Can.

.

Freeport, 111 .

Games
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CENTRAL LEAGUE
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INTERSTATE LEAGUE
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BATTING 1
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NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
BATTING
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
BATTING FIELDING

Position

Pitcher .

.

Catciier.

.

1st base..
21 base...
3 1 base. .

.

Shortstop
Fielder. .

.

Fielder. .

.

Fielder...

Name

Fisher . .

.

Hardy . .

.

Meeks . .

.

Page
M'Elveen
A.tz

Paskert.

.

Molesw' h
Henline.

.

Club

Shreve.
Nashv .

Birmin.
L. Rock
Nahsv

.

New Or
Atlanta
Birmin.
VIp-My.

O
Ph'

.312

.312

.•340

.263

.286

.311

.289

280
.278

Position

Pitcher .

.

Catcher.

.

1st base.

.

2d base. .

.

3d base. .

.

Shortstop
Fielder..

.

Fielder. .

.

FieMer. . .

Name

Fisher . .

.

vVoods . .

.

Gary
Lewee . .

.

Cross . . .

.

Benson .

.

Neighb'r.
Winters..
Gilbort...

Club

Shreve.
L. Rock
Memph
Shreve.
New Or
Shreve.
Memph
Atlanta
L. Rock

E

a

28
72

13S
13.5

86

59
137
1331 .987

136) .982

SOUTH CAROLINA LEAGUE

(Xi

.985

.t87

.990

.980

.989

.950

.987

Pitcher .

.

Catcher.

.

1st base.

.

2 J base...
3d base. .

.

Shortstop
Fielder. .

.

Fielder. .

.

Fielder. .

.

Armstr' gl Gr -Spg
Buesse.C. Orangb
Benbow. . iSpar . .

.

M'Kenzie Or -Spa
Reinhar't
Lindsay..
Coles
Glaze
Tyderm'n

Greenv.
Sumptr
Spar . .

.

Orangb
Orangb

Pitcher .

.

Catcher.

.

1st base..
2d base. .

.

3d base. .

.

Shortstop
Fielder. .

.

Fielder. .

.

Fielder^

SOUTH MICHIGAN LEAGUE

.217

.323

.250

.237

.2S9

.255

.283

.257

.241

Laval
Buesse.C.
Scott
Wynne...
Cook
Lindsay..
Laudy . .

.

M'Laurin
Wel.?h. . .

.

Greenv.
Orangb
Greenv.
Sumptr
Orangb
Sumptr
Jr. Spr.
.-'umptr
Sumptr

TEXAS LEAGUE

.935

.969

.978

.961

.898

.904

.984

.953

.939

Pitcher .

.
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Official Playing Rules Professional
Base Ball Clubs

AS ADOPTED BY THE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSIONAL BASE BALL
LEAGUES.

1908 Amendments : Rule H, sec. k ; Rule 85, sec. 5.

The Ball Ground.

The bail ground must be enclosed. To ob-
RULE 1. viate the necessity for ground rules, the

shortest distance from a fence or stand on
fair territory to the home base should be 235 feet and from
home base to the grand stand 90 feet.

To Lay Off the Field.

To lay off the lines defining the location
RULE 2. of the several bases, the catcher's and the

pitcher's position and to establish the boun-
daries required in playing the game of base ball, proceed as

follows

:

Diamond or Infield.

From a point. A, within the grounds, project a straight

line out into the field, and at a point, B, 154 feet from point

A, lay off lines B C and B D at right angles to the line

A B ; then, with B as a center and 63.63945 feet as a radius,

describe arcs cutting the lines B A at F and B C at G, B D
at H and B E at I. Draw lines F G, G E, E H, and H F,

which said lines shall be the containing lines of the Dia-
mond or Infield.

The Catcher's Lines.

With F as a center and 10 feet radius, de-
RULE 3. scribe an arc cutting line F A at L, and

draw lines L IM and L O at right angles

to F A, and continue same out from F A not less than
ID feet.
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The Foul Lines.

From the intersection point, F, continue
RULE 4. the straight lines F G and F H until they

intersect the lines L M and L O, and then
from the points G and H in the opposite direction until

they reach the boundary lines of the ground, and said lines

shall be clearly visible from any part of the diamond, and
no wood or other hard substance shall be used in the con-
struction of such lines.

The Players' Lines.

With F as center and 50 feet radius,
RULE 5. describe arcs cutting lines F O and F M

at P and Q ; then, with F as center again
and 75 feet radius, describe arcs cutting F G and F H at

R and S; then, from the points P, Q, R and S draw lines

at right angles to the lines F O. F M, F G and F H, and
continue the same until they intersect at the ooints T
and W.

The Coachers' Lines.

With R and S as centers and 15 feet

RULE 6. radius, describe arcs cutting the lines R W
and S T at X and Y and from the points

X and Y draw lines parallel with the lines F H and F G,
and continue same out to the boundary lines of the ground.

The Three-Foot Line.

With F as a center and 45 feet radius,
RULE 7. describe an arc cutting the line F G at i,and

from I to the distance of three feet draw a
line at right angles to F G, and marked point 2 ; then from
point 2, draw a line parallel with the line F G to a point
three feet beyond the point G, marked 3 ; then from the
point 3 draw a line at right angles to line 2, 3, back to

and intersecting with F G, and from thence back along the
line G F to point i.

The Batsman's Lines.

On either side of the line A F B de-
RULE 8. scribe two parallelograms six feet long and

four feet wide (marked 8 and 9), their
longest side being parallel with the line A F B, their

distance apart being six inches added to each end of the
length of the diagonal of the square within the angle F,

and the center of their length being on said diagonal.
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The Pitcher's Plate.

Section i. With point F as center and
RULE 9. 60.5 feet as radius, describe an arc cutting

the line F B at line 4. and draw a line 5, 6,

passing through point 4 and extending 12 inches on eithei

side of line F B ; then with line 5, 6, as a side, describe a
parallelogram 24 inches by 6 inches, in which shall be lo-

cated the pitcher's plate.

Sec. 2. The pitcher's plate shall not be more than 15
inches higher than the base lines or the home plate, which
shall be level with the surface of the field, and the slope
from the pitcher's plate to every base line and the home
plate shall be gradual.

The Bases.

Section i. Within the angle F, describe
RULE 10. a five-sided figure, two of the sides of which

shall coincide with the lines F G and F H
to the extent of 12 inches each, thence parallel with the

line F B 85^ inches to the points X and Y, a straight line

between which, 17 inches, will form the front of the home
base or plate.

Sec. 2. Within the angles at G, I and II describe
squares, whose sides are 15 inches in length, two of such
sides of which squares shall lie along the lines F G and
G I, G I and I H, I H and H F, which squares shall be
the location of the first, second and third bases respectively.

The Home Base at F and the Pitcher's
RULE 11. Plate at 4 must each be of whitened rubber,

and so fixed in the ground as to be even
with its surface.

The First Base at G, the Second Base
RULE 12. at E, and the Third Base at H must each

be a white canvas bag filled with soft ma-
terial and securely fastened in place at the points specified

in Rule 10.

The lines described in Rules 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

RULE 13. and 8 must be marked with lime, chalk or
other white material, easily distinguishable

from the ground or grass.
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The Ball.

Section i. The ball must weigh not less
RULE 14. than five nor more than five and one-quar-

ter ounces avoirdupois, and measure not
less than nine nor more than nine and one-quarter inches
in circumference. The Spalding National League Ball or
the Reach American League Ball must be used in all

games played under these rules.

Sec. 2. Two regulation balls of the make adopted by
the league of which the contesting clubs are members,
shall be delivered by the home club to the umpire at oc
before the hour for the commencement of a championship
game. If the ball placed in play be batted or thrown out
of the grounds or into one of the stands for spectators
or in the judgment of the umpire, become unfit for play
from any cause, the umpire shall at once deliver the alter-

nate ball to the pitcher and another legal ball shall be sup-
plied to him, so that he shall at all times have in his con-
trol one or more alternate balls. Provided, however, that
all balls batted or thrown out of the ground or into a stand
shall when returned to the field be given into the custody
of the umpire immediately and become alternate balls and
so long as he has in his possession two or more alternate
balls, he shall not call for a new ball to replace one that has
gone out of play. The alternate balls shall become the ball

in play in the order in which they were delivered to the
umpire.

Sec. 3. Immediately upon the delivery to him of the
alternate ball by the umpire, the pitcher shall take his posi-
tion and on the call of "Play," by the umpire, it shall be-
come the ball in play. Provided, however, that play shall

not be resumed with the alternate ball when a fair batted
ball or a ball thrown by a fielder goes out of the ground
or into a stand for spectators until the base-runners have
completed the circuit of the bases unless compelled to stop
at second or third base in compliance with a ground
rule.

The Spalding League Ball has been adopted by the National Leaerue
for the past thirty-one years and is used in all the League contests. It
has also been adopted by the majority of other professional leagues and
by practically all the colleges.
For junior clubs (clubs composed of boys under 16 years of age) we

recommend them to use the Spalding Boys' League Ball, and that games
played by junior clubs with this ball will count as legal games the same
as if played with the Official League Ball.
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Discolored or Damaged Balls.

Sec. 4. Ill the event of a ball being intentionally dis-

colored by rubbing it with the soil or otherwise by any
player, or otherwise damaged by any player, the umpire
shall, upon appeal by the eaptain of the opposite side,

forthwith demand the return of that ball and substitute for

it another legal ball, as hereinbefore described, and impose
a fine of $5.00 on the offending player.

Home Club to Provide Balls.

Sec. 5. In every game the balls played with shall be
furnished by the home club, and the last in play shall

become the property of the winning club. Each ball shall

be enclosed in a paper box, which must be sealed with
the seal of the Secretary of the League and bear his certifi-

cate that he has examined measured and weighed the ball

contained therein and that it is of the required standard in

all respects. The seal shall not De broken by the umpire
except in the presence of the captains of the contesting
teams after "Play" has been called.

Reserve Balls on Field.

Sec. 6. The home club shall have at least a dozen reg-

ulation balls on the field during each championship game,
ready for use on the call of the umpire.

The Bat.

The bat must be round, not over two and
RULE 15. three-fourth inches in diameter at the thick-

est part, nor more than 42 inches in length

and entirely of hardwood, except that for a distance of

18 inches from the end, twine may be wound around or
a granulated substance applied to the handle.

Number of Players in a Game.

The players of each club, actively en-
RULE 16. gaged in a game at one time, shall be nine

in number, one of whom shall act as cap-

tain ; and in no case shall more or less than nine men be
allowed to play on a side in a game.

Positions of the Players.

The players may be stationed at any points
RULE 17. of the field their captain may elect, regard-

less of their respective positions, except

that the pitcher, while in the act of delivering the ball to
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the bat, must take his position as defined in Rules 9 and
30; and the catcher must be within the lines of his position

as defined in Rule 3 and within 10 feet of home base, when-
ever the pitcher delivers the ball to the bat.

Must Not Mingle With Spectators.

Players in uniform shall not be permit-
RULL 18. ted to occupy seats in the stands, or to

mingle with the spectators.

Uniforms of Players.

Every club shall adopt two uniforms for
RULE 19. its players, one to be worn in games at

home and the other in games abroad, and
the suits of each of the uniforms of a team shall conform
in color and style. No player who shall attach anything
to the sole or heel of his shoe other than the ordinary base
ball shoe plate, or who shall appear in a uniform not con-
forming to the suits of the other members of his team,
shall be permitted to take part in a game.

Size and Weight of Gloves.

The catcher or first baseman may wear a
RULE 20. glove or mitt of any size, shape or weight.

Every other player is restricted to the use
of a glove or mitt weighing not over 10 ounces and meas-
uring not over 14 inches around the palm.

Players' Benches.

Section i. Players' benches must be fur-
RULE 21. nished by the home club and placed upon

a portion of the ground not less than twen-
ty-five (25) feet outside of the players' lines. One such
bench shall be for the exclusive use of the visiting team
and the other for the exclusive use of the home team.
Each bench must be covered with a roof and closed at the
back and each end ; a space, however, not more than six

(6) inches wide may be left under the roof for ventilation.

All players and substitutes of the side at bat must be
seated on their team's bench, except the batsman, base-
runners and such as are legally assigned to coach base-
runners. Under no circumstances shall the umpire permit
any person except the players and substitutes in uniform
and the manager of the team entitled to its exclusive use
to be seated on a bench.
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Penalty for Violation.

Sec. 2. Whenever the umpire observes a violation
of the preceding section, he shall immediately order
such player or players as have disregarded it to be
seated. If the order be not obeyed within one minute the
offending player or players shall be fined $5.00 each by the
umpire. If the order be not then obeyed within one minute,
the offending player or players shall be debarred from
further participation in the game, and shall be obliged to
forthwith leave the playing field.

A Regulation Game.
Every championship game must be com-

RULE 22. nienced not later than two hours before
sunset and shall continue until each team

has had nine innings, provided, however, that the game
shall terminate :

Section i. If the side first at bat scores less runs in nine
innings than the other side has scored in eight innings.

Sec. 2. If the side last at bat in the ninth inning scores
the winning run before the third man is out.

Sec. 3. If the game be called by the umpire on account
of darkness, rain, lire, panic, or for other cause which puts
patrons or players in peril.

Extra-Inning Games.

If the score be a tie at the end of nine
RULE 23. (9) innings for each team, play shall be

continued until one side has scored more
runs than the other in an equal number of innings, pro-

vided, that if the side last at bat score the winning run
before the third man is out in any inning after the ninth,

the game shall terminate.

Drawn Games.

A drawn game shall be declared by the
RULE 24. umpire if the score is equal on the last

even inning played when he terminates

play in accordance with Rule 22, Section 3, after five or

more equal innings have been played by each team. But
if the side that went second to bat is at the bat when the

game is terminated, and has scored the same number of

runs as the other side, the umpire shall declare the game
drawn without regard to the score of the last equal inning.
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Called Games.

If tlic uiiipirc calls a game in accordance
RULE 25. with Rule 22, Section 3, at any time after five

innings have been completed, the score

shall be that of the last equal innings played, except that
if the side second at bat shall have scored in an unequal
number of innings, or before the completion of the un-
finished inning, at least one run more than the side first at

bat, the score of the game shall be the total number of runs
each team has made.

Forfeited Games.

A forfeited game shall be declared by the
RULE 26. umpire in favor of the club not in fault, in

the following cases

:

Section i. If the team of a club fail to appear upon the

field, or being noon the field, refuse to begin a game for

which it is scheduled or assigned, within five minutes after

the umpire has called "Play" at the hour for the beginning
of the game, unless such delay in appearing, or in com-
mencing the game, be unavoidable.

Sec. 2. If, after the game has begun, one side refuse to

continue to play, unless the game has been suspended or
terminated by the umpire.

Sec. 3. If, after play has been suspended by the umpire,
one side fails to resume playing in one minute after the
umpire has called "Play."

Sec. 4. If a team employ tactics palpably designed to

delay the game.
Sec. 5. If, after warning by the umpire, any one of the

rules of the game be wilfully and persistently violated.

Sec. 6. If the order for the removal of a player, as
authorized by Rules 21, 58 and 64, be not obeyed within
one minute.

Sec. 7. If, because of the removal of players from the
game by the umpire, or for any cause, there be less than
nine players on either team.

Sec. 8. If, when two games are scheduled to be played
in one afternoon, the second game be not commenced
within ten minutes of the time of the completion of the
first game. The umpire of the first game shall be the
timekeeper.

Sec. 9. In case the umpire declare the game forfeited,

he shall transmit a written report thereof to the president
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of the League within twenty-four hours thereafter. How-
ever, a failure on the part of the umpire to so notify the
president shall not affect the validity of his award of the
game by forfeiture.

No Game.

"No game" shall be declared by the um-
RULE 27. pire if he terminates play in accordance with

Rule 22, Sec. 3, before five innings are com-
pleted by each team. Provided, however, that if the club
second at bat shall have made more runs at the end of

its fourth inning than the club first at bat has made in five

completed innings of a game so terminated, the umpire
shall award the game to the club having made the greater
number of runs, and it shall count as a legal game in the
championship record.

Substitutes.

Section i. Each side shall be required
RULE 28. to have present on the field during a cham-

pionship game a sufficient number of sub-
stitute players in uniform, conforming to the suits worn
by their team-mates, to carry out the provisions of this

code which requires that not less than nine players shall

occupy the field in any inning of the game.
Sec. 2. Any such subs-titute may at any stage of the

game take the place of a player whose name is in his

team's batting order, but the player whom he succeeds
shall not thereafter participate in that game.

Sec. 3. A base-runner shall not have another player
whose name appears in the batting order of his team run
for him except by the consent of the captain of the other
team.

Choice of Innings—Fitness of Field for Play.

The choice of innings shall be given to
RULE 29. the captain of the home club, who shall be

the sole judge of the fitness of the ground
for beginning a game after a rain ; but, after play has been
called by the umpire, he alone shall be the judge as to the

fitness of the ground for resuming play after the gamp has
been suspended on account of rain, and when tim.- vz -^o

called the ground-keeper and sufficient assistants shall be

under the control of the umpire for the purpose of puttmg
the ground in proper shape for play, imder penalty of

forfeiture of the game by the home team.
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THE PITCHING RULES.
Delivery of the Ball to the Bat.

Preliminary to pitching, the pitcher shall

RULE 30. take his position facing the batsman with
both feet squarely on the ground and in

front of the pitcher's plate ; and in the act of delivering the
ball to the bat he must keep one foot in contact with the
pitcher's plate defined in Rule 9. He shall not raise either

foot until in the act of delivering the ball to the bat, nor
make more than one step in such delivery.

A Fairly Delivered Bali.

A fairly delivered ball is a ball pitched
RULE 31. or thrown to the bat by the pitcher while

standing in his position and facing the bats-

man that passes over any portion of the home base, before
touching the ground, not lower than the batsman's knee,
nor higher than his shoulder. For every such fairly deliv-
ered ball the umpire shall call one strike.

An Unfairly Delivered Ball.

An unfairly delivered ball is a ball de-
RULE 32. livered to the bat by the pitcher while

standing in his position and facing the bats-

man that does not pass over any portion of the home base
between the batsman's shoulder and knees, or that touches
the ground before passing home base, unless struck at by the
batsman. For every unfairly delivered ball the umpire
shall call one ball.

Delaying the Game.
Section i. If, after the batsman be stand-

RULE 33. ing in his proper position ready to strike at

a pitched ball, the ball be thrown by the
pitcher to any player other than the catcher when in

the catcher's lines and within 10 feet of the home base (ex-
cept in an attempt to retire a base runner), each ball so
thrown shall be called a ball.

Sec. 2. The umpire shall call a ball on the pitcher each
time he delays the game by failing to deliver the ball to
the batsman for a longer period than 20 seconds, excepting
that at the commencement of each inning, or when a pitch-

er relieves another, the pitcher may occupy one minute in

delivering not to exceed five balls to the catcher or an
infielder, durmg which time play shall be suspended.
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Balking.

A balk shall be

:

RULE 34. Section i. Any motion made by the

pitcher while in position to deliver the ball

to the bat without delivering it, or to throw to first base
when occupied by a base runner without completing the

throw.
Sec. 2. Throwing the ball by the pitcher to any base to

catch the base runner without stepping directly toward
such base in the act of making such throw.

Sec. 3. Any delivery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher

while cither foot is back of the pitcher's plate.

Sec. 4. Any delivery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher

while he is not facing the batsman.
Sec. 5. Any motion in delivering the ball to the bat by

the pitcher while not in the position defined by Rule 30.

Sec. 6. Holding of the ball by the pitcher so long as, in

the opinion of the umpire, to unnecessarily delay the game.
Sec. 7. Making any motion to pitch while standing in his

position without having the ball in his possession.

Sec. 8. Making any motion of the arm, shoulder, hip or
body the pitcher habitually makes in his method of delivery,

without immediately delivering the ball to the bat.

Sec. 9. Delivery of the ball to the bat when the catcher

is standing outside the lines of the catcher's position as

defined in Rule 3.

If the pitcher shall fail to comply with the requirements
of any section of this rule, the umpire shall call a "balk."

Dead Ball.

A dead ball is a ball delivered to the bat
RULE 35. by the pitcher, not struck at by the bats-

man, that touches any part of the bats-

man's person or clothing while he is standing in his position,

or that before passing or getting beyond the control of the

catcher touches any part of the clothing or person of the

umpire while he is on foul ground.

Ball Not in Play.

In case of a foul strike, foul hit ball not
RULE 36. legally caught, dead ball, or a fair hit ball

touching a base runner, the ball shall not

be considered in play until it be held by the pitcher stand-

ing in his position, and the umpire shall have called

"Play."
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Block Balls.

Section i. A block is a batted or thrown
RULE 37. ball that is touched, stopped or handled by

a person not engaged in the game.
Sec. 2. Whenever a block occurs the umpire shall de-

clare it, and base runners may run the bases without liabil-

ity to be put out until the ball has been returned to and
held by the pitcher in his position.

Sec. 3. If the person not engaged in the game should

retain possession of a blocked ball, or throw or kick it

beyond the reach of the fielders, the umpire shall call

"Time" and require each base rvmner to stop at the base

last touched by him until the ball be returned to the pitcher

in his position and the umpire shall have called "Play."

THE BATTING RULES.
The Batsman's Position.

Each player of the side at bat shall be-

RULE 38. come the batsman and must take his posi-

tion within the batsman's lines (as defined

in Rule 8) in the order that his name appears in his team's

batting list.

The Order of Batting.

The batting order of each team must be
RULE 39. delivered before the game by its captain to

the umpire who shall submit it to the in-

spection of the captain of the other side. The batting order

delivered to the umpire must be followed throughout the

game unless a player be substituted for another, in which
case the substitute must take the place in the batting order

of the retired player.

The First Batsman in an Inning.

After the first inning the first striker in

RULE 40. each inning shall be the batsman whose
name follows that of the last man who

completed his "time at bat" in the preceding inning.

Players Belong on Bench.

When a side goes to the bat its players

RULE 41. must immediately seat themselves on the

bench assigned to them as defined in Rule

21, and remain there until their side is put out, except

when called to the bat or to act as coachers or substitute

base runners.
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Reserved for Umpire, Catcher and Batsman.

No player of the side "at bat," except the
RULE 42. batsman, shall occupy any portion of the

space within the catcher's lines as defined
in Rule 3. The triangular space back of the home base is

reserved for the exclusive use of the umpire, catcher and
batsman, and the umpire must prohibit any player of the
side "at bat" from crossing the same at any time while the
ball is in the hands of the pitcher or catcher, or passing
between them while standing in their positions.

Fielder Has Right of Way,
The players of the side at bat must

RULE 43. speedily abandon their bench and hasten
to another part of the field when by remain-

ing upon or near it they or any of them would interfere

with a fielder in an attempt to catch or handle a thrown
or a batted ball.

THE BATTING RULES.
A Fair Hit.

A fair hit is a legally batted ball that
RULE 44. settles on fair ground between home and

first base or between home and third base
or that is on fair ground when bounding to the outfield

past first or third base or that first falls on fair territory

beyond first or third base or that touches the person of

the umpire or a player while on fair ground.

A Foul Hit.

A foul hit is a legally batted ball that
RULE 45. settles on foul territory between home and

first base or home and third base, or that

bounds past first or third base on foul territory or that

falls on foul territory beyond first or third base or touches

the person of the umpire or a player while on foul ground.

A Foul Tip.

A foul tip is a ball batted by the bats-

RULE 46. man while standing within the lines of his

position, that goes sharp and direct from
the bat to the catcher's hands and is legally caught.
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A Bunt Hit.

A bunt hit is a legally batted ball, not
RULE 47. swung at, but met with the bat and tapped

slowly within the infield by the batsman.
If the attempt to bunt result in a foul not legally caught, a

strike shall be called by the umpire.

Balls Batted Outside the Ground.

Section i. When a batted ball passes
RULE 48. outside the ground or into a stand the um-

pire shall decide it fair or foul according to

where it disappears from the umpire's view.
Sec. 2. A fair batted ball that goes over the fence or

into a stand shall entitle the batsman to a home run unless
it should pass out of the ground or into a stand at a less

distance than two hundred and thirty-five (235) feet from
the home base, in which case the batsman shall be entitled

to two bases only. The point at which a fence or stand
is less than 235 feet from the home base shall be plainly

indicated by a white or black sign or mark for the um-
pire's guidance.

Strikes.

A strike is

:

RULE 49. Section i. A pitched ball struck at by
the batsman without its touching his bat ; or,

Sec. 2. A fair ball legally delivered by the pitcher at

which the batsman does not strike.

Sec. 3. A foul hit ball not caught on the fly unless the

batsman has two strikes.

Sec. 4. An attempt to bunt which results in a foul not
legally caught.

Sec. 5. A pitched ball, at which the batsman strikes but

misses and which touches any part of his person.

Sec. 6. A foul tip, held by the catcher, while standing
within the lines of his position.

Foul Strike.

A "Foul Strike" is a ball batted by the
RULE 50. batsman when either or both of his feet is

upon the ground outside the lines of the

batsman's position.
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When Batsman is Out.

The batsman is out

:

RULE 51. Section i. If he fail to take his position
at the bat in the order in which his name

appears on tlie batting list unless the error be discovered
and the proper batsman replace him before a time ' 'at bat" is

recorded, in which case, the balls and strikes called must
be counted in the time "at bat" of the proper batsman.
But only the proper batsman shall be declared out, and
no runs shall be scored or bases run because of any act

of the improper batsman. Provided, this rule shall not be
enforced unless the out be declared before the ball be de-

livered to the succeeding batsman. Should the batsman
declared out under this section be the third hand out and
his side be thereby put out, the proper batsman in the next
inning shall be the player who would have come to bat

had the players been put out by ordinary play in the pre-

ceding inning.

Sec. 2. If he fail to take his position within one minute
after the umpire has called for the batsman.
Sec. 3. If he make a foul hit other than a foul tip, as de-

fined in Rule 46, and the ball be momentarily held by a

fielder before touching the ground
;
provided, it be not

caught in a fielder's cap, protector, pocket or other part

of his uniform, or strike some object other than a fielder be-

fore being caught.

Sec. 4. If he make a foul strike, as defined in Rule 50.

Sec. 5. If he attempt to hinder the catcher from fielding

or throwing the ball by stepping outside the lines of the

batsman's position, or in any way obstructing or interfer-

ing with that player.

Sec. 6. If, while first base be occupied by a base runner,
three strikes be called on him by the umpire, unless two
men are already out.

Sec. 7. If, while attempting a third strike, the ball touch
any part of the batsman's person, in which case base run-
ners occupying bases shall not advance as prescribed in

Rule 55, Section 5.

Sec. 8. If, before two hands are out, while first and
second or first, second and third bases are occupied, he
hit a fly ball, other than a line drive, that can be handled
by an infielder. In such case the umpire shall, as soon as

the ball be hit, declare it an infield or outfield hit.

Sec. 9. If the third strike be called in accordance with
Sections 4 or 5 of Rule 49.
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Sec. to. If he .steps from one batsman's box to the other
after the pitcher has taken his position.

BASE RUNNING RULES.
Legal Order of Bases,

The Base Runner must touch each base
RULE 52. m legal order, viz., First, Second, Third

and Home Bases ; and when obliged to re-

turn while the ball is in play, must retouch the base or
bases in reverse order. He can only acquire the right to a
base by touching it, before having been put out, and shall

then be entitled to hold such base until he has legally

touched the next base in order, or has been legally forced
to vacate it for a succeeding base runner. However, no
base runner shall score a run to count in the game ahead
of the base runner preceding him in the batting order, if

there be such preceding base runner who has not been put
out in that inning.

When the Batsman Becomes a Base-Runner.

The batsman becomes a base runner:
RULE 53. Section i. Instantly after he makes a

fair hit.

Sec. 2. Instantly after "Four Balls" have been called by
the umpire.

Sec. 3. Instantly after "Three Strikes" have been de-

clared by the umpire.
Sec. 4. If, without making any attempt to strike at the

ball, his person or clothing be hit by a pitched ball unless,

in the opinion of the umpire, he plainly make no effort

to get out of the way of the pitched ball.

Sec. 5. If the catcher interfere with him in or prevent
him from striking at a pitched ball.

Sec. 6. If a fair hit ball strike the person or clothing of
the umpire or a base runner on fair ground.

Entitled to Bases.

The base runner shall be entitled, with-
RULE 54. out liability to be put out, to advance a base

in the following cases

:

Section i. If, while the batsman, he becomes a base
runner by reason of "four balls" or for being hit by a
pitched ball, or for being interfered with by the catcher in
striking at a pitched ball.
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Sec. 2. If the umpire awards to a succeeding batsman a
base on four balls, or for being hit by a pitched ball, or
being interfered with by the catcher in striking at a pitched
ball and the base runner be thereby forced to vacate the
base held by him.
Sec. 3. If the umpire call a "Balk."
Sec. 4. If a ball delivered by the pitcher pass the catcher

and touch the umpire or any fence or building within
ninety (90) feet of the home base.
Sec. 5. If he be prevented from making a base by the

obstruction of a fielder, unless the latter have the ball in

his hand ready to touch the base runner.
Sec. 6. If the fielder stop or catch a batted ball with

his cap, glove or any part of his uniform, while detached
from its proper place on his person.

Returning to Bases.

The base runner shall return to his base
RULE 55. without liability to be put out:

Section i. If the umpire declares any foul

not legally caught.
Sec. 2. If the umpire declares a foul strike.

Sec. 3. If the umpire declares a dead ball, unless it be
also the fourth unfair ball, and he be thereby forced to take

the next base, as provided in Rule 54, Section 2.

Sec. 4. If the person or clothing of the umpire inter-

fere with the catcher in an attempt to throw or the umpire
be struck by a ball thrown by the catcher or other fielder

to intercept a base runner.
Sec. 5. If a pitched ball at which the batsman strikes

but misses, touch any part of the batsman's person.

Sec. 6. In any and all of these cases the base runner is

not required to touch the intervening bases in returning to

the base he is legally entitled to.

When Base Runners are Out.

The base runner is out

:

RULE 56. Section i. If, after three strikes have
been declared against him while the batsman,

the third strike ball be not legally caught and he plainly

attempts to hinder the catcher from fielding the ball.

Sec. 2. If, having made a fair hit while batsman, such

fair hit ball be momentarily held by a fielder before touch-

ing the ground or any object other than a fielder; pro-
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vided, it be not caught in a fielder's hat, cap, protector,

pocket or other part of his uniform.
Sec. 3. If, when the umpire has declared "Three

Strikes" on him while the batsman, the third strike ball

be momentarily held by a fielder before touching the

ground; provided, it be not caught in a fielder's cap,

protector, pocket or other part of his uniform, or touch
some object other than a fielder before being caught.

Sec. 4. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, he be touched
with the ball in the hand of a fielder before he shall have
touched first base.

Sec. 5. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, the ball be
securely held by a fielder while touching first base with
any part of his person before such base runner touch first

base.

Sec. 6. If, in running the last half of the distance from
home base to first base, while the ball is being fielded to

first base, he run outside the three foot lines, as defined

in Rule 7. unless he do so to avoid a fielder attempting to

field a batted ball.

Sec. 7. If, in running from first to second base, from
second to third base, or from third to home base, he run
more than three feet from a direct line between a base
and the next one in regular or reverse order to avoid be-

ing touched by a ball in the hands of a fielder. But in case

a fielder be occupying a base runner's proper path in

at'tempting to field a batted ball, then the base runner shall

run out of direct line to the next base and behind said

fielder and shall not be declared out for so doing.

Sec. 8. If he fail to avoid a fielder attempting to field

a batted ball, in the manner described in Sections 6 and 7
of this rule, or in any way obstruct a fielder in attempting
to field a batted ball, or intentionally interfere with a

thrown ball
;
provided, that if two or more fielders attempt

to field a batted ball, and the base runner come in contact
with one or more ot them, the umpire shall determine
which fielder is entitled to the benefit of this fule, and
shall not decide the base runner out for coming in contact
with a fielder other than the one the umpire determines
to be entitled to field such batted ball.

Sec. 9. If at any time while the ball is in play, he be
touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder, unless some
part of his person be touching the base he is entitled to
occupy; provided, however, that the ball be held by the
fielder after touching him, imless the base runner delifc-

erately knock it out of his hand.
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Sec. 10. If, when a fair or foul hit ball (other than a

foul tip as defined in Rule 46) be legally caught by a

fielder, such ball be legally held by a fielder on the base

occupied by the base runner when such ball was batted,

or the base runner be touched with the ball in the hands
of a fielder, before he retouch such base after such fair or
foul hit ball was so caught

;
provided, that the base runner

shall not be out in such case, if, after the ball was legally

caught as above, it be delivered to the bat by the pitcher

before the fielder hold it on said base, or touch the base
runner out with it ; but if the base runner, in attempting
to reach a base, detach it from its fastening before being
touched or forced out, he shall be declared safe.

Sec. II. If, when the batsman becomes a base runner,
the first base, or the first and second bases, or the first,

second and third bases be occupied, any base runner so

occupying a base shall cease to be entitled to hold it, and
may be put out at the next base in the same manner as in

running to first base, or by being touched with the ball in

the hands of a fielder at any time before any base runner
following him in the batting order be put out, unless the

umpire should decide the hit of the batsman to be an in-

field fly.

Sec. 12. If a fair hit ball strike him before touching
a fielder, and, in such case, no base shall be run unless

necessitated by the batsman becoming a base runner, but

no run shall be scored or any other base runner put out
until the umpire puts the ball back into play.

Sec. 13. If, when advancing bases, or forced to return

to a base, while the ball is in play, he fail to touch the

intervening base or bases, if any, in the regular or reverse

order, as the case may be, he may be put out by the ball

being held by a fielder on any base he failed to touch, or

by being touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder

in the same manner as in running to first base ;
provided,

that the base runner shall not be out in such case if the

ball be delivered to the bat by the pitcher before the

fielder hold it on said base or touch the base runner with it.

Sec. 14. If, when the umpire call "Play," after the sus-

pension of a game, he fail to return to and touch the base

he occupied when "Time" was called before touching the

next base ; provided, the base runner shall not be out, in

such case, if the ball be delivered to the bat by the

pitcher, before the fielder hold it on said base or touch the

base runner with it.
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Sec. 15. If with one or no one out and a base runner on
third base, the batsman interferes with a play being made
at home plate.

Sec. 16. If he pass a base runner who is caught between
two bases, he shall be declared out immediately upon pass-

ing the preceding base runner.

Overrunning First Base.

Sec. 17. The base runner in running to first base may
overrun said base after touching it in passing without in-

curring liability to be out for being off said base, pro-
vided he return at once and retouch the base, after which
he may be put out as at any other base. If, after over-
running first base, he turn in the direction of or attempt
to run to second base, before returning to first base, he
shall forfeit such exemption from liability to be put out.

Sec. 18. If, before two hands are out and while third
base is occupied, the coacher stationed near that base shall

run in the direction of home base on or near the base line

while a fielder is making or trying to make a play on a
batted ball not caught on the fly, or on a thrown ball, and
thereby draws a throw to home base, the base runner en-
titled to third base shall be declared out by the umpire
for the coacher's interference with and prevention of the
legitimate play.

Sec. 19. If one or more members of the team at bat
stand or collect at or around a base for which a base
runner is trying, thereby confusing the fielding side and
adding to the difficulty of making such play, the base run-
ner shall be declared out for the interference of his team
mate or team mates.

Sec. 20. If he touch home base before a base runner pre-
ceding him in the batting order, if there be such preceding
base runner, lose his right to third base.

Wiien Umpire Shall Declare an Out.

The umpire shall declare the batsman or
RULE 57. base runner out, without waiting for an ap-

peal for such decision, in all cases where
such player be put out in accordance with any of these
rules, except Sections 13 and 17 of Rule 56.

Coaching Rules.

The coacher shall be restricted to coach-
RULE 58. ing the base runner only, and shall not

address remarks except to the base runner,
and then only in words of assistance and direction in run-
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iiing bases. He shall not, by words or signs, incite or try

to incite the spectators to demonstrations, and shall not
use language which will in any manner refer to or reflect

upon a player of the opposite club, the umpire or the spec-

tators. Not more than two coachers, who must be players

in the uniform of the team at bat, shall be allowed to oc-

cupy the space between the players' and the coachers' lines,

one near first and the other near third base, to coach base
runners. If there be more than the legal number of coach-

ers or this rule be violated in any respect the captain of

the opposite side may call the attention of the umpire to

the offense, and thereupon the umpire must order the il-

legal coacher or coachers to the bench, and if his order

be not obeyed within one minute, the umpire shall assess a

fine of $5.00 against each offending player, and upon a

repetition of the offense, the offending player or players

shall be debarred from further participation in the game,

and shall leave the playing field forthwith.

The Scoring of Runs.

One run shall be scored every time a

RULE 59. base runner, after having legally touched

the first three bases, shall legally touch the

home base before three men are put out
;
provided, how-

ever, that if he reach home on or during a play in which

the third man be forced out or be put out before reaching

first base, a run shall not count. A force-out can be made
only when a base runner legally loses the right to the base

he occupies and is thereby obliged to advance as the result

of a fair hit ball not caught on the fly.

UMPIRE AND HIS DUTIES.

Power to Enforce Decisions.

The umpire is the representative of the

RULE 60. League and as such is authorized and re-

quired to enforce each section of this code.

He shall have the power to order a player, captain or man-

ager to do or omit to do any act which in his judgment is

necessary to give force and effect to one or all of these

rules, and to inflict penalties for violations of the rules as

hereinafter prescribed.

There shall be no appeal from any de-

RULE 61. cision of the umpire on the ground that he

was not correct in his conclusion as to

whether a batted ball was fair or foul, a base runner safe
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or out, a pitched ball a strike or ball, or on any other
play involving accuracy of judgment, and no decision ren-
dered by him shall be reversed, except that he be con-
vinced that it is in violation of one of these rules. The
captain shall alone have the right to protest against a
decision and seek its reversal on a claim that it is in con-
flict with a section of these rules.

Must Not Question Decisions.

Under no circumstances shall a captain
RULE 62. or player dispute the accuracy of the um-

pire's judgment and decision on a play.

Clubs Can Not Change Umpire.

The umpire can not be changed during a
RULE 63. championship game by the consent of the

contesting clubs unless the official in charge
of the field be incapacitated from service by injury or ill-

ness.

Penalties for Violations of the Rules.

In all cases of violation of these rules, by
RULE 64. either a player or manager, the penalty for

the first offense shall be a fine by the um-
pire of $5.00, and, for a second offense, prompt removal
of the offender from the game or grounds, followed by
a period of such suspension from actual service in the club
as the president of the League may fix.

Umpire to Report Violations of the Rules.

The umpire shall within twelve hours
RULE 65. after fining or removing a player from the

game, forward to the president a report of
the penalty inflicted and the cause therefor.

Immediately upon being informed by the
RULE 66. umpire that a fine has been imposed upon

any manager, captain or player, the presi-

dent shall notify the person so fined and also the club of
which he is a member ; and, in the event of the failure of
the person so fined to pay to the secretary of the League
the amount of said fine within five days after notice, he
shall be debarred from participating in any championship
game or from sitting on a player's bench during the prog-
ress of a championship game until such fine be paid.
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When the offense of the player debarred
RULE 67. from the game be of a flagrant nature,

such as the use of obscene language or an
assault upon a player or umpire, the umpire shall within
four hours thereafter forward to the president of the
League full particulars.

Warning to Captains.

The umpire shall notify both captains be-
RULE 68. fore the game, and in the presence of each

other, that all the playing rules will be
strictly and impartially enforced, and warn them that fail-

ure on their part to co-operate in such enforcement will
result in offenders being fined, and, if necessary to pre-
serve discipline, debarred from the game.

On Ground Rules.

Before the commencement of a game the
RULE 69. umpire shall see that the rules governing

all the materials of the game are strictly

observed. He shall ask the captain of the home club
whether there are any special ground rules, and if there
be he shall acquaint himself with them, advise the cap-
tain of the visiting team of their scope and see that each
is duly enforced, provided that it does not conflict with
any of these rules.

Official Announcements.

The umpire shall call ''Play" at the hour
RULE 70. appointed for the beginning of a game, an-

nounce "Time" at its legal interruption
and declare "Game" at its legal termination.

Suspension of Play.

The umpire shall suspend play for the
RULE 71. following causes:

I. If rain fall so heavily as to cause the

spectators on the open field and open stands to seek shelter,

in which case he shall note the time of suspension, and
should rain fall continuously for thirty minutes thereafter

he shall terminate the game.
2. In case of an accident which incapacitates him or a

player from service in tlie field, or in order to remove
from the grounds any player or spectator who has violated
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the rules, or in case of fire, panic or other extraordinary
circumstances.

Call of Time.

In suspending play from any legal cause
RULE 72. the umpire shall call "Time"; when he calls

"Time," play shall be suspended until he
calls "Play" again, and during the interim no player shall

be put out, base be run or run be scored. "Time" shall

not be called by the umpire until the ball be held by the
pitcher while standing in his position.

Decisions on Balls and Strikes.

The umpire shall call and count as a
RULE 73. "ball" any unfair ball delivered by the

pitcher to the batsman. He shall also call

and count as a "strike" any fairly delivered ball which
passes over any portion of the home base, and within the
batsman's legal range as defined in Rule 31, whether struck
at or not by the batsman ; or a foul tip which is caught
by the catcher standing within the lines of his position,
within 10 feet of the home base; or which, after being
struck at and not hit, strike the person of the batsman

;

or when the ball be bunted foul by the batsman ; or any
foul hit ball not caught on the fly imless the batsman has
two strikes, provided, however, that a pitched ball shall

not be called or counted a "ball" or "strike" by the um-
pire until it has passed the home plate.

If but one umpire be assigned, his duties
RULE 74. and jurisdiction shall extend to all points,

and he shall be permitted to take his stand
in any part of the field that in his opinion will best enable
him to discharge his duties.

Field Rules.

No person shall be allowed upon any
RULE 75. part of the field during the progress of a

game except the players in uniform, the

manager of each side, the umpire, such officers of the law
as may be present in uniform, and such watchmen of the

home club as may be necessary to preserve the peace.

No manager, captain or player shall ad-

RULE 76. dress the spectators during a game except
in reply to a request for information about

the progress or state of the game.
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Every club shall furnish sufficient police
RULE 77. force to preserve order upon its own

grounds, and in the event of a crowd enter-
ing the field during the progress of a game, and interfer-

ing with the play in any manner, the visiting club may
refuse to play until the field be cleared. If the field be not
cleared within 15 minutes thereafter, the visiting club may
claim and shall be entitled to the game by a score of nine
runs to none (no matter what number of innings has
been played).

General Definitions.

"Play" is the order of the umpire to be-
RULE 78. gin the game or- to resume it after its sus-

pension.

"Time" is the order of the umpire to sus-
RULE 79. pend play. Such suspension must not ex-

tend beyond the day.

"Game" is the announcement of the um-
RULE 80. pire that the game is terminated.

"An inning" is the term at bat of the
RULE 81. nine players representing a club in a game

and is completed when three of such play-

ers have been legally put out.

"A Time at Bat" is the term at bat of a
RULE 82. batsman. It begins when he takes his po-

sition, and continues until he is put out

or becomes a base runner. But a time at bat shall not be

charged against a batsman who is awarded first base by the

umpire for being hit by a pitched ball, or on called balls, or

when he makes a sacrifice hit, or for interference by the

catcher.
"Legal" or "Legally" signifies as required

RULE 83. by these rules.

THE SCORING RULES.
To promote uniformity in scoring cham-

RULE 84. pionship games the following instructions

are given and suggestions and definitions

made for the guidance of scorers, and they are required to

make all scores in accordance therewith.
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The Batsman's Record.

Section i. The first item in the tabu-
RULE 85. lated score, after the player's name and

position, shall be the number of times he
has been at bat during the game, but the exceptions made
in Rule 82 must not be included.

Sec. 2. In the second column shall be set down the runs,

if any, made by each player.

Sec. 3. In the third column shall be placed the first base
hits, if any, made by each player.

The Scoring of Base Hits.

Sec. 4. A base hit shall be scored in the following cases

;

When the ball from the bat strikes the ground on or
within the foul lines and out of the reach of the fielders.

When a fair-hit ball is partially or wholly stopped by
a fielder in motion, but such player can not recover himself
in time to field the ball to first before the striker reaches
that base or to force out another base runner.
When the ball be hit with such force to an infielder or

pitcher that he can not handle it in time to put out the
batsman or force out a base runner. In a case of doubt
over this class of hits, a base hit should be scored and
the fielder exempted from the charge of an error.

When the ball is hit so slowly toward a fielder that he
cannot handle it in time to put out the batsman or force

out a base runner.
In all cases where a base runner is retired by being hit

by a batted ball, unless batted by himself, the batsman
should be credited with a base hit.

When a batted ball hits the person or clothing of the
umpire, as defined in Rule 53, Section 6.

In no case shall a base hit be scored when a base runner
is forced out by the play.

Sacrifice Hits.

Sec. 5. In the fourth column shall be placed the sacri-

fice hits.

A sacrifice hit shall be credited to the batsman who
when no one is out or when but one man is out, advances
a runner a base by a bunt hit, which results in the batsman
being put out before reaching first, or would so result if

it were handled without error.

(a) A sacrifice hit shall also be credited to a batsman
who. when no one is out or 7vhen but one via7i is out, hits a
fly bail that is caught but results in a run being scored.
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Fielding Records.

Sec. 6. The number of opponents, if any, put out by
each player shall be set down in the fifth column. Where
the batsman is given out by the umpire for a foul strike,

or fails to bat in proper order, the put-out shall be scored
to the catcher. In cases of the base runner being declared
"out" for interference, running out of line, or on an in-

field fly, the "out" should be credited to the player who
would have made the play but for the action of the base
runner or the announcement of the umpire.

Sec. 7. The number of times, if any, each player assists

in putting out an opponent shall be set down in the sixth

column. An assist should be given to each player who
handles the ball in aiding in a run out or any other play
of the kind, except the one who completes it.

An assist should be given to a player who makes a play
in time to put a runner out, even if the player who could
complete the play fail, through no fault of the assisting

player.

And generally an assist should be given to each player
who handles or assists in any manner in handling the

ball from the time it leaves the bat until it reaches the
player who makes the put-out, or in case of a thrown
ball, to each player who throws or handles it cleanly, and
in such a way that a put-out results, or would result if

no error were made by a team-mate.
Assists should be credited to every player who handles

the ball in the play which results in a base runner being
called "out" for interference or for running out of line.

Errors.

Sec. 8. An error shall be given in the seventh column
for each misplay which prolongs the time at bat of the

batsman or allows a base runner to make one or more
bases when perfect play would have insured his being put

out. But a wild pitch, a base on balls, a base awarded to

a batsman by being struck by a pitched ball, an illegal

pitch, a balk and a passed ball, each of which is a battery

and not a fielding error, shall not be included in the seventh
column.
An error shall not be charged against the catcher for a

wild throw in an attempt to prevent a stolen base, unless
the base runner advance an extra base because of the error.

An error shall not be scored against the catcher or an
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infielder who attempts to complete a double play, unless
the throw be t>o wild that an additional base be gained.

In case a base runner advance a base through the failure

of a baseman to stop or try to stop a ball accurately thrown
to his base, he shall be charged with an error and not the
player who made such throw, provided there were occasion
for it. If such throw be made to second base the scorer
shall determine whether the second baseman or shortstop
shall be charged with an error.

Stolen Bases.

Sec. 9. A stolen base shall be credited to the base run-
ner whenever he advances a base unaided by a base hit, a
put-out, a fielding or a battery error.

The Summary.
The Summary shall contain:

RULE 86. Section i. The score made in each in-

ning of the game and the total runs of each
side in the game.

Sec. 2. The number of stolen bases, if any, made by
each player.

Sec. 3. The number of two-base hits, if any, made by
each player.

Sec. 4. The number of three-base hits, if any, made by
each player.

Sec. 5. The number of home runs, if any, made by each
player.

Sec. 6. The number of double and triple plays, if any,
made by each side and the names of the players assisting
in the same.

Sec. 7. The number of innings each pitcher pitched in.

Sec. 8. The number of base hits, if any, made off each
pitcher.

Sec. 9. The number of times, if any, the pitcher strikes
out the opposing batsmen.

Sec. 10. The number of times, if any, the pitcher gives
bases on balls.

Sec. IT. The number of wild pitches, if any, charged to
the pitcher.

Sec. 12. The number of times, if any, the pitcher hits a
batsman with a pitched ball.

Sec. 13. The number of passed balls by each catcher.
Sec. 14. The time of the game.
Sec. 15. The name of the umpire.
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Index to Rules

TO LAY OFF THE FIELD. Sec. Rule.

The ground 1

Diamond or intield 2
Catcher's lines 3
Foul lines 4
Players' lines 5
Coachers' lines 6
Three-foot line 7
Batsman's lines 8
Pitcher's plate 9
Slope of infield from pitcher's plate 2 9
The bases 2 10

Material of 12
The home base—shape and size of 1 10

Material of 11

Marking the lines—material of 13
The ball 14

Weight and size 1 14
Malse to be used 1 14
Number to be delivered to umpire 2 14

To be replaced if rendered un<it for play 2 14
Return of those batted or thrown out of ground 2 14

Alternate—when to be placed in play o 14
Penalty for intentional discoloring (amended ]9o,s).... 4 14
Furnished by home club 5-6 14

The bat—material and size of 15

THE PLAYERS AND THEIR POSITIONS.
Number of players in the game 16
Players' positions 17
The pitcher's position 9, 30
Must not mingle with spectators 18
Uniforms and shoos 19
Size and weight of gloves 20
Players' lienches 1 21

Umpires not to v.ait for notice from captains 2 21

THE REGULATION GAME.
Time of commencing championship games 22
Number of innings 22
Termination of game 1-2-3 22
Termination of game before complctiim of fifth inning 27
Extra-innings game 23
Drawn game 24
Called game 25
Forfeited game 26

Failure of a club to appear 1 20
Refusal of a club to continue play 2 26
Failure of a club to resume play 3 26
Resorting to dilatory tactics 4 26
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Wilfully violating rules
Disobeying onler to remove player
Less than nine players
Second game to liegin ten minutes after completion of

first

If field be not cleared in fifteen minutes
When groundkeeper is under umpire's control

Umpire to make written report of forfeiture

No game
Substitutes

May take place of player at any time
Base runner—consent of opposing captain necessary...

Choice of innings—fitness of field for play
Pitching rules:

Delivery of the ball to bat
A fairly delivered ball

An unfairly delivered ball

Penalty for delay by throwing to bases
Penalty for delay in delivery to batsman

Balking:
Failure to deliver ball after making motion
Failure to step toward base before throwing
Delivery of l)a]l while foot is back of plate
Delivery of ball while not facing batsman
Motion to deliver ball while not in position

Delaying game by holding ball

Motion to pitch without having ball

Any haliitual motion without delivery of ball to bat..
Delivery of ball while catcher is outside of his lines..

Dead ball—hitting batsman in position or umpire on foul
ground

Ball not in play
Block balls:

Touched or stopped by person not in game
Umpire to declare liloek

Base runners to stop under certain conditions

ec.
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Sec. Rule.
Strikes:

Ball struck at by batsman 1 49
Fair ball not struck at 2 49
Foul hit not caught on fly unless batsman has two

strikes 3 49
Attempt to bunt resulting in foul 4 49
Missed strike liut which touches batsman 5 49
Foul tip held by catcher 6 49

A foul strike 50

THE BATSMAN IS ODT.
If he fail to take position in proper turn 1 51
If he fail to take position within one minute 2 51
If he maka foul hit other than foul tip and ball is caught. 3 51
If he make foul strike 4 51
If he interfere with catcher 5 51
If, with first base occupied, three strikes are called 6 51
If. while attempting third strike, ball touch his person.... 7 51
If, before two are out, he hits infield fly 8 51
If third strike is called in accordance with Sec. 4 or 5 of

Rule 49 9 51
If he step from cue box to other 10 51

THE BASE-RUNNING RULES.
Legal order of bases 52
Not to score before runner preceding 52
Batsman becomes base runner:

After he makes fair hit 1 53
After four balls are called 2 53
After three strikes are called 3 53
If he be hit by pitched ball 4 53
If catcher interfere with him 5 53
If fair bit strike umpire or base runner 6 8S

Entitled to bases (without lialiility to be put out):

If umpire call four balls 1 54
If umpire award batsman first base for being hit by

pitched ball 1 54
If umpire award batsman first base for interference of

catcher 1 54
If umpire award next batsman first base 2 54
If umpire call a "balk" S 54
If pitched ball pass catcher and hit umpire 4 54
If prevented from advancing by fie!dt>r's obstruction.. 5 54
If fielder stop or catch ball illegally 6 54

Returning to l)ases (without liability to be put out) :

If umpire declare any foul not legally caught 1 55
If umpire declare foul strike 2 55

If umpire dec!.".re dead ball 3 55

If umpire interfere with catcher or throw 4 55

If pitched ball struck at touches batsman 5 05

When not required to touch Intervening bases fl 55
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Base runners are- out: Set^ Rulf^.

Attempt to hinder catcher after three strikes 1 56
Fielder hold fair hit 2 56
Third strilse held by Helder 3 56
Touched with ball after three strikes 4 56
Fielder touches first base ahead of runner 5 56
Running out of threo-foot lines 6 56
Running out of line after having reached first 7 56
Failure to avoid fielder in act of fielding ball 8 56
Touched by fielder having ball in possession 9 56
Ball held on base before runner can return 10 56
Forced to vacate base by succeeding runner 11 56
Hit by fair ball before touching fielder 12 56
Failure to touch bases in regular or reverse order 13 56
Failure to return to base held when "time" was called 14 56
If batsman interfere with play at home plate 15 56
Passing preceding base runner 16 56
Overrunning first base 17 56
Coacher drawing throw to plate 18 56
Members of team at bat confusing fielding side 19 56
Runner touching home before preceding runner 20 56

Umpire to declare out without appeal for decision 57
Coaching rules 58
Scoring of runs 59
Definition of a "force-out" 59

THE UXIPIRE AND HIS DUTIES.
Power to enforce decisions 60
No appeal from decision 61
Captain alone has right to appeal on rule construction 61
Cannot question umpire's accuracy of judgment 62
Cannot change umpire during progress of game 63
Penalties for violations 64
Umpire to report fining or removal of player within 12

hours 65
Notification of fines and time of payment 66
Umpire's report on flagrant cases 67
Warning to captains 68
Ground rules and materials of the game 69
Official announcements 70
Suspension of play 71

Call of "time" 72
Decisions on balls and strikes 73
Position of umpire on field 74

FIELD RULES.
Persons allowed on field other than players and umpire 75
Spectators shall not be addressed 76
Police protection 77

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.
"Play" 78
"Time" 79
"Game" 80
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Sec, Rule.

"All inuing" 81

"A tlmo at bat" 82
"Legal" or "legally" 83

THE SCORING RULES (Rule 84).

The batsman's record:

Times at bat 1 85

Number of runs 2 85

First base hits .... 3 83

When base hits should be credited 4 85
Sacrifice hits (amended 190S) 6 88

The fielding record:

Number of put outs, and explanation of 6 85
Number of assists, and explanation of 7 85
Errors, and explanation of 8 85

Exemption from errors 8 85

Scorer to determine 8 85

Stolen bases 9 85

The summary:
The score of each inning and total runs 1 86
The number of stolen bases 2 86
The number of two-base hits 3 86
The number of three-base hits 4 86
The number of home runs 5 86
The number of double and triple plays 6 86
The number of innings each pitcher pitched in 7 86
The number of base hits made off each pitcher 8 86
The number of strike outs 9 89
The number of bases on balls 10 88
The numl)er of wild pitches • .

11 86
The number of hit batsmen 12 86
The number of passed balls 13 86
The time of the game 14 86
The name of the umpire 15 86
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A
'"Container"

of

a dozen

Spalding

Official

League Balls

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL BASE BALL GDIDB.

What a Base Ball Club Needs
It is immaterial what position a ball club occupies, be i t a National

League team, a minor leaguer or a lot team, the most important article
of the game is the ball, and a club should have the best ball made. The

Spalding Official National
League Ball— the adopted
ball of the National
League for over thirty
years—is the leader where-
ever Base Ball is played,
and is used by nine-tenths
of the organized leagues
throughout the world.
The price is $1.50 each,
but when ordered by clubs
in dozen lots a special club
price of $15.00 a dozen is
made. The famous Spald-
ing line of Base Balls in-
cludes in addition to the
Official National League
Ball fourteen other balls,

well made and bearing the
Spaldmg trade-mark, as follows :

The Spalding "Double Seam"
League Ball. This ball is made

with the same care and of the same materials as the National League
Ball, but is double stitched; warranted to last a full game. Price, $1.50.
The Spalding "National Association"

Ball. This is a splendid ball, second
l

only to the National League Ball, and
is warranted to last a full game under
ordinary conditions. Price, $1.25 each,
and in dozen lots to clubs, $12.00 per
dozen.
The "Semi-Pro" League Ball: regu-

lation size and weight; a good ball.

Price, $1.00.

The "City League" Ball; full size
and weight; excellent for general prac-
tice. Each, 75 cents.
A. G. Spalding & Bros, have always

made it a point to satisfy the juniors,
and the only complete hne in the
world for the juniors to use is the
Spalding line.

The official ball for the boys is

the Spalding Official "National
League Jr." Thisballisineveiy
respect the same as the Spald-
ing Official National League
Ball, except smaller in size.

All games played with this

Junior League Ball will
be recognized as legal.

Price, $1.00.

The "National As-
sociation Jr." is same
in every way as the >^i-^=r...^C:5»Ii^mT ^^Bf//^ ^\ aldinp's
National Associa- ^^^^^-_ -—'^.i—-—oj»aiv.,a.ji^j^/^y

^ ,jj. jpjg
tion," but smaller in ^^^^^^^t^^^^^^^^^S^^SS^J^f linerf
size; it costs 75 cents. ^^^^^^^^^^^^HH^^^^HBf Base Balls.
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The ball that promises to be a popular one among' the
juniors this year will be the "Public School League." It
is a well made, junior size ball, with horsehide cover. It is

one of the best balls for general practice for boys' teams.
Price, 50 cents.
The rest of the Spalding line includes the Spalding " Pro-

fessional," at 50 cents; "King of the Diamond," 25 cents;
"Lively Bounder," 25 cents; "Junior Professional," 25 cents;
" Boys* Amateur," 10 cents ;

" Boys' Favorite," 10 cents, and
"Rocket," 5 cents.
With such a variety to select from, any team can get a

Spalding ball suitable to its needs, and when a Spalding ball
is used there is no question of unfairness or irregularity, as
the Spalding line is uniformly made and universally recognized
as the standard wherever a game is played.

THE BAT
Before starting on a description of the Spalding line of bats,

the following article from the New York Evening Journal of
February 1, 1908, by Sam Crane, the old-time player and now
the Base Ball writer on that publication, will be of interest.

BY SAM CRANE
"Before McGraw left for Los

Angeles he went down to the cel-

lars of A. G. Spalding & Bros, and
selected a string of bats that spell
base hits. Six dozen of them Mc-
Graw picked out, and they were all

those seasoned fellows that 'zing'
whenever the ball is met on the
trade mark.
" McGraw, when he selected the

bats, said to me :
* It is the bats

that tell the story and make ball
- players. Pitchers may be all right,
and I guess they are, but give me
the bat I want—the one that feels
good to me—and I will make all the
other fellows extend their grounds.'

TAKES PLENTY OF BATS.
" Well, Murphy takes down with

him to Marlin Springs all those
pitcher disturbers, and there is not
a big stick in the bunch that don't
call for a .300 average. Even Leon
Ames has a bat labeled in his name
that will produce results—so 'tis

said."

The Spalding line of bats is a
most complete one. The leader is

the Spalding "Gold Medal" Bat.
Its popularity has been secured by
its superiority. It is perfect in bal-
ance and finish and the quality of
timber the best ; made in light or

dark finish and with plain or taped handle. Price, $1.00 each, Spalding
Boys' " Gold Medal " plain bat, 50 cents. The Spalding "Record " Bat is

made from the same models as the Gold Medal bats, but finished in rough
and ready style, with no polish—simply the plain oil finish. Packed on*

Keeler
Model

Tyrus R. Cobb,
Champion Batsman
American League.
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dozen in a crate (assorted lengths from 30 to 35 inches and weights from
36 to 42 ounces). The Record Bat is especially recommended for club use,
including college and school teams. Price, $1.00 each.
As usual, Spalding introduces something new this year— " Players'

Autograph" Bats. This line was established to satisfy the ever-increas-
i ng demand from players throughout America for bats of the same model
as used by the leading batsmen, and they are duplicates of the models of
the well known stars, such as Cobb, Chance, Stone, Keeler, Bresnahan
and Huggins. and the line has been so selected that it is immaterial what
size, weight or length bat a player wants he is sure to hit it in one of the
"Autograph" bats. The cost of the "Autograph" bats, plain oil finish, is
$1.00 each: special to clubs, $10.00 per dozen.
The Si>alding "Trade-Mark" bats still retain their old-time popularity,

because they are kept up to the high standard set for them in the early
days of the game, when they were introduced by A. G. Spalding & Bros,
in 1877, and have been recognized for over thirty years as standard by
players. No. 3-OT is a wagon tongue ash bat, taped handle, 50 cents ;

No. 3-0, Wagon Tongue ash bat, plain handle, 50 cents; No. OXT, Axletree
bat, taped handle, 35 cents ; No. OX, Axletree bat, plain handle, 25 cents.

It is in the Spalding Boys' Bats that A. G. Spalding & Bros, appeal to
the youngsters. No. 3X, Junior League bat, plain handle, extra quality
ash, spotted burning, 25 cents; No. 3-OB, Boys' Wagon Tongue bat, taped
handle, 25 cents: No. 2XB, Boys' bat, good quality ash, 10 cents.
The bat and the ball taken care of, we will now consider other necessary

implements, the inflated body protector, for instance. These come in five
different styles, ranging in price from $3.00 to $8.00 ; for boys, the
" Youths'," well made, costs $2.50.

MASKS
Spalding's Masks are the best on ac-

count of their superior workmanship,
and their long experience as manufac-
turers. With a poor mask, a catcher
takes a big risk, when by buying an ar-
ticle that is made right, he saves him-

self from possible disfigurement for life.

There are no less than fourteen different
styles to selectfrom in the Spalding line, be-
ginning with the "Sun Protecting" Mask,
used by prominent leaguers, at $4.00, to the
Spalding " Special Soldered " Mask, $4.00;

"Neck Protecting" Mask, $3.50 ;/' Na-
tional Association " Mask, $2.50 ; "Semi-
Pro League " Mask, black finish, $2.50,

and the 'Regulation League," three dif-
ferent styles, $2.00 and $1.75 in black
wire, and $1.50 in bright wire.
The younger players have five different

masks to select ^from. Spalding's "Am-
ateur," $1.00; "Boys' Amateur," black
wire, $1.00; "Regulation" Mask, 75 cents;
"Youths'" Mask, 50 cents, and No. "D."
slightly smaller than the Youths' mask,
25 cents.
Spalding now makes a special mask for

umpires which combines the neck-protect-

ing arrangement and a special ear pro-

tection. It costs $5.00, and is the safest

mask for an umpire to wear,
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All clubs need Bases, Home Plates, Pitchers' Plates, Foul Flags, Uni-
form Bags—these Spalding's have in various qualities, prices and designs.
Then there are Bat Bags for the club. No. 2, of waterproof canvas, to

hold twelve bats, at $3.50 ; No. 3, for six bats, $2.00. No. 7 is a special
club bat bag, of sole leather, made particularly for leagues, colleges and
clubs; just the thing for clubs that travel on a schedule, $30.00 each.
There are also individual bat bags. No. 01 is of sole leather and holds

two bats, it costs $4.00; No. 02, of heavy waterproof canvas, $1.50; No. 03,
heavy canvas, $1.00.

Every club needs a Score Book. The Spalding line is as follows : No. 4,

board cover. 30 gan es, $1.00: No. 5. cloth cover, 60 games, $1.50 ; No. 7,

cloth cover. 160 games. $3.00. Pocket Score Books, 10, 25 and 50 cents each.

UNIFORMS
The Spalding line of Uniforms includes

eight different grades, and is the only
complete line of uniforms that a ball
player has to select from. Catering to
the highest class of ball players, Spald-
ing is naturally in a position to give an
amateur team the highest class of goods
at the lowest prices, and made in a way
that experienced base ball tailors can
effect. The highest grade made is the
No. Uniform, in fifteen different col-
ors. The blue check, red stripe and
green stripe present new features for
uniforms, and are meeting with excel-
lent favor among different clubs. Price,
$12.50 each when ordered for team.
Spalding No. M Uniform, the Minor

League Uniform, is for a club that de-
sires a medium price uniform that is sure
to give them good service. It is with-
out doubt one of the strongest and most
durable uniforms at the price and can-
not be equaled. Team suits, $7 50 each.

The other grades are : University Uniform, No. 1. same as No. 0, but
lighter in weight, $10.00 each; Interscholastic Uniform, No. 2, a very pop-
ular suit, which can usually be worn two seasons, $8.00 each; Club Special
Uniform, excellent for amateur clubs. No. 3, $5.00 each; Amateur Special
Uniform, very popular with junior teams. No. 4, $4.00 each ; the Spalding
Junior Uniform, No. 5, $3.00 each ; the Spalding Youths' Uniform, No. 6,

in good quality gray material only, $1.00 each.

A coat is a necessary part of the equipment of a team. Spalding Base
Ball Coats are made in four grades, and will be furnished in stock
colors. The Spalding Vest Sweater, No. VG, is very popular with
ball players. Best quality worsted, heavy weight, pearl buttons, price,

$6.00 each ; Boys' Jacket Sweater, No. BRC, all wool, in gray only, $2.50

each ; Spalding Ribbed Coat Sweater, No. CDW, made of very good
quality worsted, ribbed knit, in gray only, costs $5.00 each.

The Spalding T Shirt is the most comfortable garment ever designed
for base ball pitchers, and is especially serviceable during the early spring
and late fall games ; all wool merino, fleece lined, with roll collar and
long sleeves. $3.50 each.
The Spalding measurement blank and a complete lot of samples and

prices of uniforms will be sent free to any address upon request. To
save time, write to the nearest Spalding store, a list of which can be
found on the inside front cover.

I'rank L. Chance.
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What a Base Ball Player Needs

Twenty-three styles of
Catchers' Mitts—and every
one a winner—comprises the
Spalding Hne for 1908. Every
catcher, no matter what pet
ideas about a mitt he may
have, will find them embodied
in some particular style of
a Spalding Mitt. As Spald-
ing's have a store in every
city of the National League
and American League cir-

cuits, they are naturally the
headquarters for Base Ball
and are continually receiving
suggestions from all of the
leading players, who visit the
stores to get their equipment.
Space does not permit much

more than a list of names and
prices, but no boy should
fail to send for a copy of the
Spalding Base Ball Catalogue,
which contains pictures,

prices and descriptions of everything new in Base Ball. Write to the
nearest Spalding store ( see inside front cover for list) and the cata-
logue will be sent by return mail, free of charge.

The very best Catchers' Mitt made is the Spalding No. 9-0 Mitt, called
the '"Three-and-Out." This is the " last word " in Mitts and is certainly
a masterpiece. It costs $8.00. The balance of the line, each with
some particular merit, and the best for the money that can be bought, is

as follows

:

Spalding " Professional " Catchers' Mitt, No. 8-0.

Spalding " Scoop " Catchers' Mitt, No. S. . . .

Spalding " International " Catchers' Mitt, No. 7-OR. Black
Spalding " Perfection " Catchers' Mitt, No. 7-0.

Spalding " League Extra " Catchers' Mitt, No. 5-0.

Spalding "League Special " Catchers' Mitt, No. 4-0. .

Spalding "Decker Patent" Catchers' Mitt, No. OX. .

Spalding " Decker Patent " Catchers' Mitt, No. 3-0. Black
Spalding " Interstate " Catchers' Mitt, No. 0,

Spalding " Decker Patent " Catchers' Mitt, No. OR. Black
Spalding "Intercity " Catchers' Mitt, No. OA.
Spalding " Semi-Pro " Catchers' Mitt, No. IR.

Spalding "Amateur" Catchers' Mitt, No. lA.
Spalding " Back-Stop " Catchers' Mitt, No. IC. .

Spalding " Association " Catchers' Mitt, No. 2R. Black
Spalding "Club "Catchers' Mitt, No. 2A.
Spalding " Practice " Catchers' Mitt, No. IB.
Spalding " Interscholastic " Catchers' Mitt, No. 3R. .

Spalding " Public School " Catchers' Mitt, No. 4.

Spalding " Boys' Amateur, " Catchers' Mitt, No. 4R. .

Spalding " Boys' Favorite " Catchers' Mitt, No. 4B. .

Spalding " Boys' Delight " Catchers' Mitt, No. 5.

$7.00

10.00

7.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

3.50

3.50

3.00

2.50

2.50

2.00

1.75

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

.75

.50

.50

.35

.25
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BASEMEN'S MITTS
If you are a first-baseman

you can be sure that in
Spalding's very complete line
of Basemen's Mitts, which
consists of ten different
styles, you can secure just
what you want. The Spald-
ing Mitts are made in such a
way that they are practically
broken in as soon as one is

put on the hand. That'swhy
they are so popular. The
list follows

:

Spalding "League Special,"
No. AX._ . . $4.00

Spalding "League Special,"
No. BX.__ . . $4.00

Spalding " League Special,"
No. BXR. . . $4.00

Spalding " I^eague Special,"
No. BXS. . . $4.00

3.00Spalding " Professional " Basemen's Mitt, No. CO
Spalding "Semi-Pro" Basemen's Mitt, No. CX.
Spalding " Amateur " Basemen's Mitt, No. CXR.
Spalding " Amateur " Basemen's Mitt. No. CXS.
Spalding " Double Play " Basemen's Mitt, No. DX
Spalding " League Jr." Basemen's Mitt, No. EX.

MITTS FOR PITCHERS AND FIELDERS
Made especially for Pitchers, but never-

theless a very satisfactory style also for
Basemen— in fact, the nearest approach
to an all around Mitt that has ever been
put out is Spalding's "League Extra"
Pitchers' and Basemen's Mitt, No. IF.
The face is made of special quality white
buck, and the balance of Mitt of special
brown calfskin; correctly padded and
without hump ; laced all around and at
thumb : stra p-and- buckle fastening at back.
It costs $4.00. The balance of the line of
Spalding Fielders' Mitts is listed as follows

:

Spalding "League Special" Fielders'
Mitt No. 2F, with molded brown calfskin
face : e.xtra full thumb, laced ; leather
lined and strap-and-buckle fastening at
back. Eachj_$3.00.
Spalding " League Special " Fielders'

Mitt No. 3F, is made of specially tanned
black calfskin ; padded with best felt

;

reinforced and laced at thumb : leather
lined; strap - and - buckle fastening at
back. Each, $3. 00.

Spalding " League Special " Fielders'
Mitt No. 4F, is made of the very best and
softest white tanned buckskin : the thumb
and at wrist is extra well padded ; laced
at thumb; leather lined ; strap-ai.d-buckle
fastening at back. Each, $3 . 00.



$2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
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RpaldiiipT " Pi ofessional " Fielders' Mitt. No. 5F.
Spaldintr "S< mi-Pro" Fielders' Mitt, No. 6F
SpaldinK "/ mateur" Fielders' Mitt, No. 7F. ....
Spalding- ' Amateur " Fielders' Mitt. No. 8F
Spalding " Liagrue Jr." Fielders' Mitt, No. 9F. This is a very
popular Boys' Mitt ; made of buck tanned leather, reinforced
and laced at thumb ; well padded. .50

Spalding " B< ys' Favorite," No. lOF. It is a Spalding Mitt and
that tells tl.e story. .25

LEATHER LINED INFIELDERS' GLOVES
The following line of Spalding Gloves is made with web of leather be-

tween the thumb and first finger, which can be easily cut out if not re-

quired. Each bears the Spalding Trade-Mark to show that they are the
genuine article. Twenty-five different styles.

Spalding " Professional " Infielders' Glove, No. PXL. . . $3.50
Spalding " Intercollegiate " Infielders' Glove, No. 2X. . . 3.00
Spalding " League Extra " Infielders' Glove, No. RXL. . . 3.50
Spalding|_'Intercity" Infielders' Glove. No. 2XR. . . . 2.50
Spalding " International " Infielders' Glove, No. 2XS, made of

finest quality velvet tanned buckskin, very popular with most
of the prominent players 2.50

Spalding " Professional Jr." Infielders' Glove, No. PBL. . . 2.50

The balance of the line of Spalding Gloves is appended :

Spalding " Professional " Infielders' Glove, No. PX. On lines
suggested by prominent players ; extra long to protect wrist.

Spalding " League Extra" Infielders' Glove, No. RX. Black
calfskin, general design same as " Professional."

Spalding " League Special " Infielders' Glove, No. XW.
Spalding " Semi-Pro " Infielders' Glove, No. 3X.
Spalding " Professional Jr." Infielders' Glove, No. PB.
Spalding " Association " Infielders' Glove, No. 4X.
Spalding " Amateur" Infielders' Glove, No. 3XR.
Spalding " Club Special " Infielders' Glove, No. XL. .

Spalding " Champion " Infielders' Glove, No. X.

3.00
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usage—and they always " stand up " under it—that's what the Spalding
Trade-Mark means when placed upon any athletic article.

The Spalding " Public School " Infielders' Glove, No. 12, is something
new ; a full size ^love, of white velvet tanned leather, padded, 75 cents.
The Spalding 'League Jr." Infielders' Glove, No. 16R. Men's size,

black leather, lightly padded, leather lined. Each, 75 cents.
Spalding " Junior " Infielders' Glove, No. 16. Full size ; made of white

velvet tanned leather. Each. 50 cents.
Spalding " Boys' Amateur " Infielders' Glove, No. 14. Youths' profes-

sional style ; buck tanned white leather, padded, with inside hump and
leather lined. Each, 50 cents.
Spalding " Boys' Favorite" Infielders' Glove, No. 19, is made of buck

tanned white leather, is lightly padded and size suitable for larger
boys. Each, ^25 cents.
Spalding "Boys' Delight" Inaelders' Glove, No. 18. Made of buck

tanned white leather, padded, and with inside hump. Each, 25 cents.

SHOES
When it comes

t o outfitting a
club with Shoes
it is right
there that A. G.
Spalding & Bros,
are at home. The
Spalding Shoes
areacknowledged
to be the best ex-
amples of base
ball footwear in
America to-day.
The best kanga-
roo leather is used for tops, best white oak leather for soles, and the
finest hand-made steel plates. Spalding Shoes are made in the Spalding
factory and are '"bench made," meaning that the Shoe is really made
throughout by hand by a shoemaker working at a bench in the good old-
fashioned way. An ill-fitting shoe is the worst handicap a player can
have ; it annoys him, makes him slow and afraid to take chances, and in
the end causes his release. Spalding's carry lasts of the leading players
and their re-orders f [•om season to season, are a tribute to the worth of
the Spalding Shoe.
The Spalding " Highest Quality " Shoe, No. 2-0. is the one that is uni-

versally used by the best ball players ; it is hand-made throughout, is light
and serviceable and makes a tall player feel like playing ball. Price,
$7.00 per pair.

The Spalding "Sprinting" Base Ball Shoe, No. 30-S, is made of selected
kangaroo leather and built on the Spalding famous running shoe last, the
last that has made Spalding's running shoes famous. It is strong but
light and fits the foot like a glove. The "Sprinting" costs $7.00 per pair.
The Spalding " Featherweight " Base Ball Shoe, No. FW, is the lightest

Base Ball Shoe ever made ; it is the shoe that the fast basemen like to
wear. Owing to the lightness and fineness of its construction it is suit-
able for the exacting demands of the fastest players, but is not intended
for general use. $7.00 per pair.
The Spalding " Club Special," No, 0, is made of carefully selected satin

calfskin, and a very substantially constructed shoe in every respect.
Price, $5.00 per pair.
Spalding ' Amateur Special," No. 35. This is the popular one with the

amateur players ; it is of good quality calfskin, machine sewed ; has a
long life and gives good service. It is a comfortable shoe and we specially
recommend it to amateurs and minor leaguers. Per pair, $3.60.
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SOMETHING NEW IN BASE BALL

The Spalding
"^^' Official Base Ball

=Record =^d
Prpciilpnt Piilliiiin <k<ive • "spaldings official baseri tMUeill rUllldlU 3dyN . bALI record for I9O8 shouW
be possessed by not only every club owner, every professional ball player,
hut every lover ol the game, simply as a complete record ol the growth
ol professional base ball in America."

A PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
Complete Official Averages of the National, American, and all the Minor

Leagues.
World's Championship Records from 1884 to 1907, with Scores of Games and

List of Players Participating,
ling Games of 1907.
[iational Championship Winners from 1871 to 1907. with Names ol Players

and Their Averages.
Leading Pitchers from 1871 to 1907. inclusive.
LeaJiig Fielders from 1871 to 1907, inclusive.
Leading Batters from 1876 to 1907, inclusive.
No-Hit Games in the Major Leagues from 1879.
American League Championship Winners from 1900.
The Year in Base Ball: A Resume of AH the Happenings in the Base Ball

World from January to December, 1907.
Complete List of League Clubs from 1876, with Dates of Admission and

Officers' Names.
Miscellaneous Records.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS DEALERS
PRICE 10 CENTS

Montreal
Canada

Communications addressed to q
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

in any of the following cities will receive attention
For street numbers see inside front cover oftliis book.
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Minneapolis

Prices in effect January 6, 190S. Subject to change without notice.
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SPALDING
Official National League Ball

Is the Standard of the World
It Is the Original League Ball It is the Official League Ball

It is the Universally Adopted League Ball
It is the Best League Ball

IT HAS BEEN FORMALLY ADOPTED AS THE

Official Ball oi the National League for over3 Years
It has also been adopted as the Official Ball for all Championship Games

by the following Professional Leagues :

EASTEH!^ league for SO years

!<1EW ENGLAND LEAGUE for SO yeaVi

t^ORTHERN LEAGUE for 5 years

WESTERN ASSOCLMION for 11 years

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE for 5 years

lINTER-STATE LEAGUE for 9 yian
l\'EW YORK STATE LEAGUE for 11 t/W9
CENTRAL LEAGUE for 5 years

COTTON STATES LEAGUE for 5 ysars]

INDIANA, ILLINOIS and IOWA
LEAGUE for 7 »5SJ4

and by 22 other Professional Leagues that "have adopted the Spalding

Official National League Ball from 1 to 4 years.

THE Spafdi'ng Official National League Ball was first adopted by the National League in 1878. and(

is the only ball that has been used in Championship Leag\ie Games since that time. In tha

lecent great World's Championship Games in Chicago between the Chicago Nationals and the Detroit!

Americans the Spalding Official National League Ball was used.

IN addition to the different American adoptions, the Spalding Official National League Ball has teeil

rnade the official ball by the governing Base Ball Associations of Mexico, Cuba, Canada, Australia,

gouth Africa, Great Britain, Philippine Islands, Japan, and, in fact, wherever Base Ball is played^

The Spalding Official National League Ball has received this universal adoption because of its well

established reputation for uniformity and high quality, but the special object of such adoptions, froni

the players' standpoint, is to secure absolute uniformity' in a ball, that will prevent unfair "jockeying"'

with an unknown ball, and make National and International Base Ball contests possible, and at the*

same time make the records of players of value, and uniform throughout the world, which can oi)lj»

be secured by standardizing one W'ell known ball.

The Spalding Official National League Bat!
is used by Yale, Harvard, Princeton and all prominent college teams. The soldiers and sailors in thi,

United States Army and Navy use it exclusively. In fact, the Spalding League

Ball is in universal use wherever Base Ball is played.

Once in a' while a minor league will experiment for a short time with some other ball, but mvariabljj

returns to the Spalding Official National League Ball, .which has now become universally recognizea

The Standard of the World

Montreal
Canada

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers Hfe inHiile front cover of this book.
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THE SPAIiDING OFFICIAI. NATIONAL.LEAGUE BALL
The Official ball of the game for over 30 years. Adopted by the National
League in 1878, and the only bill
used in Championship games
since. Each ball wrapped in tin-
foil, packed in a separate box,
and sealed in accordance with the
latest League regulations. War-
ranted to last a full game when
used under ordinary conditions.

No. 1. Each, $1.50^

Official National League Jr.
Made with horse hide cover, and iu every respect

same as our Official National League Ball No. I,

except eli^litly smaller in size. Especially designed
forjunior clubs ( composed of boys under IC years or

age) and all games in which this ball is used will

be recognized as legal games. Warranted to last

a full game when used under ordinary conditions.

No. Bl. Each, $1.00«

Montreal
Canada

4 Communications addreBsed to —
A. G. SPALDING &. BROS. |

London

in any of the following cities will receive attention [
England

For street numberB see ineiUe frout cover of this buok.

New York
Buffalo
Syracuse

Boston
Pittsburg
Baltimore

Philadelphia
I

Chicago
Washington Cleveland
New Orleans I Detroit

Cincinnati
Kansas City
St. Louis

San Francisco
Denver

Minneapolis

Prices in effect January 6, 1908. Subject tQ change without notice.
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Spalding Doable SeamLeagueBall Spalding National Association Ball

Made with same care and of same
material as the Spalding Official
National League ""all. The double
stitch is used, making it doubly
secure against ripping. Warran-

ted to last a full game.
No. O. Each, $1.50

Second only in quality to the Spald-
ing Official National League Ball.
Made in exact accordance with the
Official rules. Best horse hide cover,
rubber center, wound with all wool
yarn. Warranted to last afullgame.

No. NA. Each, $1.25
I
No. L3, Semi-Pro League $1.00

1

I
Regulation size and weight and
superior to any of the various

[

I

imitations of the Spalding Oflfi-

cial National League Ball.

I No. L4, City League Each. 75c. I

Full size and weight,well made,
[

excellent for general practice.

No. B2. National Association Jr.
Same as National Association!

I

No. NA, only slightly smaller,
Eacli, 75c.

I

No. B3. Public School League. 50c
|

|A well made junior ball, splen-

I

did for iiraetice by boys' teams.
]

Send for Spalding new complete Catalogue of Base Ball Goods.
Mailed Free.

Montreal
Canada

Communioations addressed to

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
ia any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers see iiiwide front cover ot this book.
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England
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COLD MEDAL RECORD MUSHROOM TRADE MARK

SPAIiDING GOLD MEDAL BATS
No. GM. Plain, white wax finish. . . . Each, $1.00
No. GMT. Taped, white wax finish. . . . '[ 1.00

No. GMP. "Professional," special dark finish. .
" 1.00

No. GHB. Boys', plain, white wax finish. . .
" .50

SPALDING MUSHROOM BATS
No. M. Plain, special finish Each, $1.00

No. MT. Taped, taped handle "1.00
SPALDING RECORD BATS

No. SR. Plain oil linish Each, $1.00

SPALDING TRADE MARK BATS
No. 3-OT. Wagon Tongue, taped, special finish. Each, $.50
No. 3-0. Wagon Tongue, plain handle. . .

" .50

No. OXT. "Axletree," tape wound handle. .
" .35

No. OX. "Axletree," plain handle. "
. .

" .25

No. 3X. Junior League.plain, spotted burning. " .25

No. 3-OB. Boys', WagonTongue,taped,specialfinish." .25

No. 2XB. Boys', good quality ash, varnished. . " .10

For
complete

descriptions
and illus-

trations of

SPALDING
BATS,
and all

Accessories
tor

BASE BALL
see

Spalding's
Base Ball
Catalogue
tor 1908.

Mailed free

Montreal
Canada

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING &, BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

For street mi inside front cover of tliis book.

London
England

New York
Boltalo
Syracuse

Boston
Pittsburg
Baltimore

Philadelphia
I

Chicago I Cincinnati

Washington Cleveland Kansas City

New Orleans I Detroit { St. Louis

San Francisco
Denver

Minneapolis

Fritxs in effect January 6, 1908. Subject to change without notice.
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Players
Autograph

Bats

% 1?0R THE PAST TfllRTV VEAKif OT filfice our Basft Fftfl

J^ I Bat Factory was established, we have turned out special

^L__3 model bats to suit the leading players of .the prominent

^H^ professional leagues, and our records will show hun*
vC dreds of different bats made in accordance with the

tdeaa of the individual player, many of whom have been
league record-makers. \ j

The models that have been adopted have bden duplicated

by ug from time to time as they have required additional bats,

and in hundreds of cases we have been requested to furnish to
other players duplicate bats that have been made for and used
by well-known players.

In order to satisfy the ever-increasing demand from our
customers for bats of the same models as used by "eading play-

ers, we have obtained permission from many of the leading

batters of the country to include in our line of high-grade bats
these "PlayerV Autosraph*' bats, bearing their signature.

Space will not permit us to include a description of all the
various models, but the following models have been selected ad
examples of what we are producing in this special "Players*
Autograph" Bat Department: .

(C^i^-W-f*-^

Aploqraph Model

.upplie

z
Qy^ (7 C2.--..—-^-

Aolograpb Model.

This IS a different shaped Bat Ihan

V^ Aotoqraph Mc

! of good butk. wiih ft

ick handle. Bats sup-

lot weJKh lesa than 40

Aotoqraph Model

/^ A short Bat with a 1

' W-. ' r A -^ than 39 nor over 41 c

t/ (J (/ Aotograph Model

touch the two extremes in models

Dj ^ ^ ^ J /t and weights used by the great ma-

Xjfy*^^.^^^ /^ jority o\ prominent professionalj^ >^>-^C:i^L--«i-*<- '

,3 ^,j_ ^he Keeler Model is^
1 . I 1 (_._!.. .I,:- V ^1.

Aolosrapb Model

than j6 n

No. PA. Plain oil finish. Price, $1.00 Each. - —
fADQFCPAIVnF1Vir*F ^ ^^ ^^^ *'^^ ^"^ particular model bat, and will describe the bat you requiVe,
^VlVliLar VllULllVCi f% the length, weight and full description of same, and address any of our
branch stores, the matter will be taken up, with the hope of furnishing our customers with the exact model
and style and weight of bat that they require. This will come under our Special Players' Autograph Bat
Department This entire department is looked after by the manaRer of our Professional League Base Ball

Department, who is familiar with most of the t>'pL'S of models useii by the leading players and to whom will

be referred any unusual mode!. Ai these bata are made to order only, at least two u-eek^' time may b^ required.

Hontreal
Canada

A- Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers see inBide front cover of this book.
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Spalding Base Ball Catchers' Mitts

Spalding "Three and Out" 2*'i;)06"'

No 9-0. Moi>dedFace. A master-
piece of care and attention. Only
leather perfectly tanned is used;
best hair felt padding; no seams
or rough places. . Each, $8.00

Spalding "Professional"
No. 8-0. Faceof white buck, special-

ly selected and best quality. Made
in accordance with ideas of the
best professional catchers. $7.C0

IPat. Jiavo ... <£, „ I Kcir. U. S.
^ 8,i90Gj Spalding Scoop" ,.«! on.)

No. S. An entirely new idea. The
"scoop" is stiffened with sole lea-
ther, fully protecting ends of the
fingers Each. $10.00

Spalding "International"
No. 7-OR. Superior quality black
calfskin, bestpadding. Each, $7.00

Spalding "Perfection"
No. 7-0. Bestqualitybrowncalfskin
throughout. . . . Each. $6.00

Spalding "League Extra"
No. 5-0. Special drab tanned buck,
very soft and pliable. Each. $5.00

Spalding "League Special"
No. 4-0. Face of special gray tanned
buck Each. $4.00

Spalding "Decker Patent"
No. OX. Face of velvet tanned
brown leather, heavy piece of sole
leather on back for protection to
fingers Each. $3.50

No. 3-0. Good quality black calf-
skin; heavy piece of sole leather
on back for extra protection to
fingers Each, $3.50

All Styles made in Rights and Letts.

For full descriptions and illnstva
tions of Catoliers' Mitts see new
Spalding Base Ball Catalogue.

Mailed free.

Montreal
Canada
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
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SPALDING BASEMEN'S MITTS
Spalding "League Special" No. AX Basemen's Mitt

No. AX. Special professional model. Finest quality
white tanned buckskin face, back and lining; lacing
all around and at thumb. . . . Each, $4.00
Spalding "League Special" No. BX Basemen's Mitt

No. BX. Fine selected and specially tanned brown calf-
skin face, back and lining; lacing all around. $4.00

Spalding "League Special" No. BXR Basemen's Mitt
No. BXR. Specially selected finest quality black calf-
skin face, back and lining; lacing all around. $4.00

Spalding "League Special" No. BXS Basemen's Mitt
No. BXS. Special professional model. Finest selected
brown calfskin face, back and lining ; lacing all

around and at thumb. . . . Each, $4.00

Spalding "Professional" Basemen's Mitt
No. CO. Very durable olive calfskin face, back and

lining. Padded and laced all around. Each, $3.00

Spalding "Semi-Pro" Basemen's Mitt
No. ex. Face of specially tanned slate-color leather;
back of firm tanned brown leather; extra well pad-
ded. Strap-and-buckle fastening. . Each, $2.50

Spalding "Amateur" Basemen's Mitt (Black)
No. exit. Black calfskin face, black leather back and

lining. Well padded, no hump. . . Each, $2.00

Spalding "Amateur" Basemen's Mitt
No. CXS. Brown buck leather face, brown tanned lea-
ther back and lining. Well padded, no hump. $2.00

Spalding "Double Play" Basemen's Mitt
No. DX. Men's size. Oak tan specially selected leather,
laced all around. Very easy fitting. Each, $1.50

Spalding "League Jr." Basemen's Mitt
No. EX. Good quality white leather, laced all around.
Suitably padded. Will give good service. Each, $1.00

ALL STYLES MADE IN RIGHTS AND LEFTS

a
Montreal
Canada
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SPALDING FIELDERS' MITTS
Spalding "League Extra" Pitchers' and Basemen's Mitt

No. IF. The nearest approach yet made to an all around
mitt. Face of special quality white buck, balance
special brown calfskin. Correctly padded; no hump.
Laced all around and at thumb. . Each, $4.00

Spalding "League Special" Fielders' Mitt
No. 2F. Molded brown calfskin face; extra full thumb,

laced; leather lined .... Each, $3.00

Spalding "League Special" Fielders' Mitt
No. 3F. Specially tanned black calfskin; best felt pad-
ding; laced at thumb; leather lined. Each, $3.00

Spalding "League Special" Fielders' Mitt
No 4F. Very best and softest white tanned buckskin;
thumb and at wrist extra well padded; laced thumb;
leather lined Each, $3.00

Spalding "Professional" Fielders' Mitt
No. 5F. Specially tanned drab leather, well padded
with fine felt; leather lined, carefully finished, laced
thumb. Strap-and-buckle fastening at back. $2.00

Spalding "Semi-Pro" Fielders' Mitt
No. 6F. Face of white tanned buckskin, brown leather
back; leather lined; laced thumb. . Each, $1.50

Spalding "Amateur" Fielders' Mitt
No. 7F. Good brown cape leather, well padded, leather

lined ; reinforced and laced at the thumb. Strap-and-
buckle fastening at back. - . . Each, $1.00

Spalding "Aniateur" Fielders Mitt (Black)

No. 8F. Good quali^y black tanned leather; well pad-
ded, leather lined; reinforced and laced at thumb.
Strap-and-buckle fastening at back. . Each, $1.00

Spalding "League Jr." Fielders' Mitt

No. 9F. Avery popular boys'mitt; buck tanned leather,

well padded; reinforced and laced at thumb. 50c.

Spalding "Boys' Favorite" Mitt

No. lOF. Special tanned buck, well padded and sub-
stantially made; laced at thumb. . Each, 25c.

ALL STYLES MADE IN RIGHTS AND LEFTS

51 Complete
descriptions
and prices

in Spalding's
Base Ball
Catalogne.
Mailed free.
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"Sun Protecting" Mask
No. 4-0. Finest steel wire, extra heavy
black finish. Molded leather chin-strap:
hair-filled pads, including forehead pad
and special elastic head-band. $4.00

"Special Soldered** Mask
No. 6-0. Each crossing of the wire very heavily
soldered. Black finish, continuous padding on
sides; detachable cloth sun-shade. Each, $4.00

**Neck Protecting" Mask
No. 3-0. Afl'ords absolute protection to the neck
without interfering. Finest steel wire; pads
hair-filled Each, $3.50

"National Association** Mask
No. 2-0. Extra heavy best annealed steel wire;

hair-filled padding . . . Each. $2.50

"Semi-Pro** liCague Mask
No. 0-P. Extra heavy best annealed steel wire,
continuous side pads, leather . Each, $2.50

"Regulation League'* Masks
No. OX. Men's size, heavy annealed steel w^ire.

Improved leather covered pads. Each, $2.00
No. OXB. Same as OX, for youths. Each, $1.75

No. 0. Men's, heavy annealed steel wire. '* $1.50

"Amateur** No. A Mask
No. A. Men's size, black enameled steel wire,
leather covered pads, forehead pad. Each,$1.00

"Boys* Amateur'* NOo B Mask
No. B. Same as No. A, for youths. Each. $1.00

"Regulation** No. L Mask
Men's, bright wire, same as "Amateur
A," no head or chin-piece. Each, 75c.

"Youths' ** No. C Mask
No.C. Bright wire,well made,
leather covered pads. 50c.

iNo. D. Bright wire, good
mask for boys. Each, 25c.

Umpires' Mask
No. 5-0. Has neck-protecting
attachment and special ear
protection, nicely padded;
no heavier than the regu-
lar style. . Each. $5.00

No. L.

No.
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SPALDING BASE BALL SHOES
Spalding Highest Quality Shoe

No. 2-0. Hand made throughout; specially
selected kangaroo leather. No pains or
expense have been spared in making this
shoe not only the very highest in quality,
but perfect in every other detail. The
plates are of the finest hand-forged razor
steel and are firmly riveted to heel and
sole Per pair, $7.00

Spalding Sprinting Shoe
No. 30-S. Made of selected kangaroo leather
and built on ourfamous running shoe last.
This shoe is strongly made, and, while ex-
tremely light in weight, will be found sub-
stantial in construction. Hand sewed and
astrictlybenchmadeshoe. Per pair, $7.00

Spalding "Featherweight" Shoe
Tlie Liuhtest Base Ball Shoe Ever Made.

Size 01 Shoe— 5 6 7 8 9

Weight (Ozs.i 17 17^2 18 19 20
No.FW. Owing to thelightness and fineness
of its construction, it is suitable for the
exacting demands of the fastest players,
and is not intended for general use or for
the ordinary player. Hand sewed and a
strictly bench made shoe. Per pair, $7.00

Spalding Club Special
No. 0. Carefully selected satin calfskin, ma-
chine sewed: substantially constructed,
first-class shoe in every particular. Steel
plates riveted to heel and sole. Pair, $5.00

Spaldh<g Amateur Special
No. 35. Made of good quality calfskin, ma-
chine sewed: a serviceable and durable
shoe: specially recommended. Plates riv-
eted to heel and sole. . Per pair, $3.50

Spalding Junior
No. 37. A leather shoe, made on regular
base ball shoe last. Plates riveted to heel
and sole. An excellent shoe for the money
but not guaranteed. . Per pair, $2.50

Montreal
Canada

ComniunioatioiiK addressed to
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The Spalding Unilorm No. 0- Highest Grade Made
Workmanship and material very highest quality thiough-
out. Consisting of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
The Spalding Uniform No. 0. Complete, $15.00 CiO RA

I
Netpriceclubsordering for <»^^^(?•e <eaw. Suit, vl-i'^OV

The University Uniform No. 1

Equal to No. Uniform, but slightly lighter. Consiet-
ing of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
University Uniform No. 1. Complete, $12.50 ^fA AA
Net price clubs ordering for e?!/ ire <ea?)(. Suit, n'IV.vV

The InterschoI..siic Uniform No. 2
One of our most popular suits, and will give the best of
satisfaction. Can usually be worn two seasons. Consist-
ing of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
Interscholastic Uniform No. 2. Complete, $10.00 tfO AA
Net price clubs ordering for eOT^^Ve ?<'a?)(. Suit, vO*""

The Minor League Uniform No. M
Well made of very durable material. Consisting of Shirt,
Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
Minor League Uniform No. TI. Complete, $9.00 tfjy RA
Net price clubs ordering for entire team. Suit, ^ * *vV

The Club Special Uniform No. 3
Well finished; a most excellent outfit for amateur clubs.
Consisting of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
Club Special Uniform No. 3. Complete, $6.00 tf C AA
Net price clubs ordering for entire team. Suit, <I'<'»Vv

The Amateur Special Uniform No. 4
Very popular with the younger base bal: players. Con-
sisting of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
AmateurSpecial Uniform No. 4. Complete, $5.00 (jTH AA
Net price clubs ordering for entire team. Suit, v^*""

The Spalding Junior Uniform No. 5
Made expressly for clubs composed of boys and youths.
Consisting of Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings.
Spalding Junior Uniform No. 5. Complete, $4.00 tfO AA
Net price clubs ordering for et?/?re feaw. Suit, vW'VV
Noe.xtra rli.ii;;e fur lettering' any ofaliove eliirts withrlub liiuiie imv li>r

detachable sleeves. E.xtra cliar^:e for all letteiiii'.; <•» rajia.

The Spalding Youths' Uniform No. 6
The Spalding Youths' Uniform No. 6. Very well made
of good quality Gray material. Consisting of <t| AA
Shirt, Pants, Cap, Belt and Stockings. Complete, •«I'<«VW

No larger sizes than 30-iu.\vaistancl 31-iii ihestfurnlslie.l in No.f. uiiiri.nn.

One feltlctter ouly ou shirt. K.\tra charge for all letterius on raps.

Send for Spalding's handsome measurement blank and
complete assortment ofsamples and prices.

Montreal
Canada

Coniiniinicatidns addressed to

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
In any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers see inside front (

London
England

New York
Buffalo
Syracuse

Boston
Pittsburg
Baltimore

Philadelphia
I

Chicago
Washington Cleveland
New Orleans Detroit

Cincinnati
Kansas City
St. Louis

San Francisco
Denver

Minneapolis

Prices in effect Janiuiry 6, 1S08. Subject to change without notice.
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I ACCEPT NO

SUBSTITUTE £
SPALDING BASE BALL COATS

No. 0. Double Breasted Coat. Each, $10.50
To clubs purchasing 9 or more at one time. " $9.50

No. 1. Double Brea.sted Coat. Each, $10.00
To clubs purchasing 9 or more at one time. " $9.00

No. 2. Double Brea.sted Coat. Each, $8.50
To clubs purchasing 9 or more at one time. " $7.50

No. M. Double Brea.sted Coat. Each, $8.25
To clubs purchasing 9 or more at one time. " $7.50

UMPIRE BLOUSES
No. Quality Flannel $6.00 No. 2 Quality Flannel $4.00
No. 1 Quality Flannel 5.00 No. 3 Quality Flannel 3.50

SPALDING VEST SWEATER
No. VG. Best quality worsted, heavyweight, pearl but-
tons. Gray or white only. Special trimmed edging and
cuffs in stock colors supplied at no extra charge. $6.00

BOYS' JACKET SWEATER
No. BRC. Boys' Jacket Sweater. All wool, pearl buttons;
in gray onlv. Well made and attractive. Each, $2.50

SPALDING RIBBED COAT SWEATER
No. CDW. Good quality worsted, ribbed knit, gray
only. Special trimmed edging and cuffs in stock colors
supplied at no extra charge. Each, $5.00
SPALDING T SHIRT FOR PITCHERS

No. T. Merino, fleece lined, roll collar, long sleeves. $3.50

SPALDING BASE BALLSHIRTS. SEPARATE
With name of club. No charge for detachable sleeves.
No. 0. "The Spalding," any style,

No. 1. "University," any style.

No. 2. "Interscholastic," any style.

No. 3. "Club Special," any style.

No. 4. "Amateur Special," any style.
No. 5. "Junior," any style.

SPALDING BASE BALL PANTS, SEPARATE
No. 0. ;;The Spalding," any style. Pair, $6.00
No. 1. "University," any style. Pair, 5.00

No. 2. "Interscholastic," any style. Pair, 3.75

No. 3. "Club Special." any style. Pair,
No. 4. "Amateur Special," padded. Pair,
No. 5. "Junior," padded. Pair,

SPALDING BASE BALL STOCKINGS
A great variety of colors and styles. 25c. to $L75 pair.

SPALDING BASE BALL BELTS
Leather, worsted and cotton web, all styles. 10c. to $2.00

SPALDING BASE BALL CAPS
In six qualities and all styles. 25c. to $L25 each.

Each. $6.00
Each, 5.00
Each, 4.00
Each, 2.50
Each, 2.00
Each, 1.50

2.50

2.00

1.50

Montreal
Canada

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
iu any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numhers flee inside front cover of this book.

London
England

New York I Boston I Philadelphia
Buffalo Pittsburg Washington
Syracuse I

Baltimore New Orleans

Chicago I
Cincinnati

Cleveland Kansas City
Detroit I St. Louis

San Francisco
Denver

Minneapolis

Prices in effect January 6, IHOH. Subject to change without notice.



THE SPALDING TRADEMARK
PROTECTS

THE
CONSUMER

PREVENTS
FRAUDULENT
SUBSTITUTION

TheNondescrip^
,

Manufacturer^^/''
says to the#T^
Dealer

:

f ^j

"Why pay 15 to 20
per cent, more fora^a
SpaldingTrade Marked^^
.Athletic Goods, when I^L^

you 'Just as good" articles^^^
for so much less, price?"

<^^^rhe Substitute
.^^Dealer says
^'cAto the Con-
^1 sumer

:

"We are just out
of the Spalding

'^— waTtfcle asked for,

^^but.h,ere is some-
(Cj^^tWhg 'Just as good"

at 25 'per cent leas
price."

Spalding Cautions the Consumer
to make proper allowances for these "Jt/sr AS G0oO>'* jn^nufacturers andl
substitute-dealers' statements, but ace l«> it that th« Spfeldtng Trade-lHarl^
Is OB, or allached, to each SpaldlDK Athlcllc- artUIeii tor withoat thfai'

Trade-Hark they are not Kcnnlnc Spalding GoO|Is>

We are prompted to issue this Caution tor' -users of 3palding's Athletic Goods,'
for the reason that many defective articles made and -sold by these 'Just asj
Good" manufacturers and dealers are returned to as as defective and un-
satisfactory, and which the consumer, who has been thu^. deceived, has asked
us to repair or replace under our broad Guarantee, jvhich reads as foltows;-

We Guarantee to each porchascr o( an BEtide bearlUK the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such article will give satisfaction and
a rvasonable amount of service, when osed for the purpose tor which
II was Intended and under ordinary conditions and fair treatment,

^r e A.gree to repair or replace free of charge any such article
which proves defective in material or workmanship; PROVIDED
such defective article Is returned lo.ns, transportation prepaid,
daring the season In which It was purchased, accompanied by the
name, addi'ess and a letter from the vuser explaining the claim.

Beware of the 'Just as Good' maimfacturer, who makes "appearance" first

and * Quality* secondary, in order to deceive the dealer; and beware of the
substitute-dealer, who completes the fraud by offering the consumer the
"Just as Good" article when Spalding's Go(?d3 are asked for.

THE SPALDING TRADEMARK
PROTECTS

THE
CONSUMER

^ PREVENTS
^t^J FRAUDULENT
^ SUBSTITUTION
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ALBERT G. and J. WALTER SPALDING
commenced business March 1st, 1876, at

Chicago, under the firm name of A. G.

Spaldmg & Bro., with a small capital.

Two years later their brother-in-law, Wil-

liam T. Brown, came into the business, and
the firm name was then changed to A. G.
Spalding & Bros.

The business was founded on the Ath-
letic reputation of Mr. A. G. Spalding, who
acquired a national prominence in the realm
of Sport, as Captain and Pitcher of the
Forest City's of Rockford, 111. (1865-70), the
original Boston Base Ball Club (Champions
of the United States, 1871-75), and the
Chicago Ball Club (1876-77), first Champi-
ons of the National League. He was also

one of the original organizers, and for many
years a director, of the National League of

America, the premier Base Ball organiza-

tion of the world. Mr. Spalding has taken
an important part in Base Ball affairs ever

since it became the National Game of the

United States at the close of the Civil War
in 1865. The returning veterans of that

War, who had played the game as a camp
diversion, disseminated this new American
field sport throughout the country, and
thus gave it its national character.

Base Ball Goods were the only articles

of merchandise can-ied the first year. Gradu-
ally implements and accessories of Athletic

Sports were added, until the firm now man-
ufacture the requisites for all kinds of Ath-
letic Sports. Originally the firm contracted

for their supplies from outside manufactur-
ers, but findmg it impossible, by this meth-
od, to keep the standard of quality up to

their high ideals, they gradually commenced
the manufacture of their own goods, and
by the acquisition from time to time of

various established factories located in dif-

ferent parts of the country, are now able

to, and do manufacture in their

own factories everything bearing/y,x^_^ftVo

the Spalding Trade-Mark, whichmP^L0ll^
stands the world over as a guar-^

antee of the highest quality. ..._

There are over three thousand persons

employed in various capacities in A. G..

Spalding & Bros.' factories and stores loca-

ted in all th6 leading cities of the United
States, Canada and England. A capital of

over $4,000,000 is employed in carrying on
this business, and the annual sales exceed

the total combined annual sales of all other

manufacturers in the world making a sin\i-

lar. line of goods.

A. G. Spalding & Bros, have always

taken a leading part in the introduction,

encouragement and support of all new
Sports and Games, and the prominence at-

tained by Athletic Sports m the United
States is in a very great measure due to the

energy, enterprise and liberality of this

progressive concern. They were the pio-

neers, and in fact the founders, of the

Athletic Goods Trade in America, and are

now universally recognized as the undis-

puted Leaders in the Athletic Goods line

^throughout the world.
'*" The late Marshall Field of Chicago,

America's greatest Merchant, speaking of

the business of A. G. Spalding & Bros., said:
" I am familiar with its early career, growth
and development, and when I compare its

unpromising outlook and the special field

for its operations that existed at its incep-

tion in 1876, with its present magnitude, I

consider it one of the most remarkable

mercantile successes of the world."

The millions of Athletes using them,

and the thousands of dealers selling them,

attest to the High Quality of Spalding's

Athletic Goods, and they must determine

the future history of this concern.

^Z4. ^Stv&i

^"S'^^^f'*'l"g» rtl^^w I* J'«<^t»
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A separate book covers ev

and is Official and Standard
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Spalding
Athletic goods

ARE THE STANDARD OF THE IVORLD
A. G. Spalding ® Bros .

MAINTAIN WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORES in the FOLLOWING CITIES
NEW YORK CHIC
PHILADELPHIA ST.
BOSTON C

BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON
PITTSBURG
BUFFALO
SYRACUSE
NEW ORLEANS

MONTREAL, CAN

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
MINNEAPOLIS
DENVER

JANS SAN FRANCISCO
LONDON, ENG

Factories owned and operated by A.G.Spaldinj/ 6, Bros, and where all of Spaldin^i
TradeMarktd Athletic Goods are madfi are located in the fotlowina ci ties

NEW irORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO CHICOPEE.MASSTBRGOKLYN boston PHILADELPHIA LONDON. ENO"


